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OPINION 
■ Columnist Brain Razenberger 
tells why he feels is it important 
to respect school mascots. 
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Peacekeepers find ruins 
By LAURA KING 
Assmialed Press Writer 
DILI, East Timor — Only a 
church stands untouched, sur- 
rounded by the charred ruins of 
homes and market stalls. 
In the isolated enclave of 
Oecussi, the last piece of East 
Timorese territory to be 
secured by the international 
peacekeeping force, troops and 
humanitarian observers arc 
finding a wasteland nearly 
emptied of its inhabitants. 
Since the peacekeepers 
moved in Friday, only about 
2,500 people have been spotted 
in Oecussi, which had a popula- 
tion of 50,000 before the ram- 
page of violence by anti-inde- 
pendence militiamen when 
East Timorese voted to break 
away from Indonesia. 
Some people fled into the 
rugged hills, others were taken 
into Indonesian-controlled 
West Timor. Now they are com- 
ing out of hiding as word of the 
peacekeepers' presence 
spreads, said Col. Mark Kelly, a 
spokesman for the 16-nation 
force. 
Journalists have not yet 
been allowed to travel to the 
enclave on the island's north 
coast, but military video 
footage showed emotional 
scenes as terrorized villagers 
greeted the arriving troops. 
One young man sobbed against 
an aid worker's chest. Some vil- 
lagers split coconuts with their 
machetes and offered soldiers 
the milk. 
Since  peacekeepers  arrived 
in East Timor five weeks ago, 
the Falintil pro-independence 
rebel group had pleaded with 
them to move into the enclave, 
saying killings and attacks by 
the militias were continuing. 
The area is surrounded on 
three sides by West Timor, with 
the sea to the north. 
Because almost the entire 
population has fled or been dri- 
ven out, it will take time to 
determine the scope of militia 
violence in Oecussi, according 
to humanitarian workers who 
were allowed to send in a small 
delegation with troops on Sun- 
day. 
But some of the injured are 
coming down from the hills to 
seek help. Peacekeepers evacu- 
ated three of the most seriously 
hurt: a 60-year-old woman who 
had been hacked with a 
machete and two men in their 
20s with gunshot wounds. 
Their injuries were inflicted 
about a month ago, Kelly said, 
citing a military doctor who 
provided emergency treatment 
after the troops landed. 
Property damage appears 
even worse than that in the 
ravaged East Timorese capital, 
Dili, where whole districts were 
burned and looted. 
In the principal town of 
Oecussi, the only building that 
still has a roof is the town's 
whitewashed Roman Catholic 
church. Its airy interior was 
pristine, with polished wooden 
pews still neatly in place. 
Outside, though, homes were 
little more than burned-out 
concrete shells. Cobbled streets 
were smashed. A hilltop market 
district was trashed, with stalls 
emptied of goods. 
"There was almost 100 per- 
cent destruction of buildings," 
said Lise Grande of the U.N.'s 
Office for the Coordination of 
Humanitarian Affairs. 
As elsewhere in East Timor, 
fields have not been prepared 
for planting and livestock were 
killed, stolen or left to wander 
in the forest. That sets the 
stage for hunger in the coming 
months, Grande said, unless 
there is an immediate and 
large-scale infusion of aid. 
Aid workers said people 
would need food and medicine 
for illnesses such as malaria, 
plus clothes, blankets and 
building materials like corru- 
gated  iron  to make  roofs for 
their houses before the rainy 
season begins in a few weeks. 
The area is still considered 
too dangerous for humanitari- 
an groups to begin aid efforts, 
but they will likely be allowed 
in later this week as peace- 
keepers build up their pres- 
ence, Kelly said. 
He refused to say how many 
troops were on the ground, but 
said numbers were increasing 
daily and included a new 
deployment at dawn Monday. 
Military footage showed British 
Gurkha soldiers fanning out 
through scrubby brushland, 
armored personnel carriers 
rolling off landing craft and vil- 
lagers waving at passing heli- 
copters. 
Forensics team successful in competition 
By GRF^A HALE 
The BG N,.is 
The University Foren- 
sics Team had a suc- 
cessful first tourna- 
ment in early October, placing 
finalists in five of 11 events. 
11 was also announced at the 
tournament that the team fin- 
ished fifth out of approximately 
30 teams for the 1998-99 sea- 
son. 
The emphasis of the team is 
on the art of speech competi- 
tion. Students may compete in 
three categories; oral interpre- 
tation events, prepared speak- 
ing events and limited prepara- 
tion events. These events 
include prose, poetry, duo and 
individual dramatic interpreta- 
tion, informative speech, per- 
suasive speech, after dinner 
speaking, rhetorical criticism, 
extemporaneous speaking and 
impromptu speaking. 
The team, which has been 
around for 60 years, competes 
in at least five major tourna- 
ments each year, mainly 
against other Ohio schools and 
occasionally competes against 
out of state schools. T'-.e team is 
a member of the National 
Forensics Association and the 
Forensics honorary. Pi Kappa 
Delta. 
Any undergraduate student 
is eligible to join the forensics 
team. They must enroll in The- 
ater 110 or Theater 310, the 
forensics classes. There are cur- 
rently 18 students on the ros- 
ter. The class meets once a 
week, but students meet in 
individual groups twice or more 
a week. 
During competition students 
are divided into two categories, 
novice and varsity. Novice stu- 
dents are students that have 
completed less than two full 
semesters on the team. Varsity 
team members have already 
completed two full semesters. 
The forensics team is co- 
directed by Daniel Henning 
and Derrick Jones. The current 
team has a lot of depth, said 
Daniel Henning. It is com- 
prised of students with many 
different majors and interests. 
Henning said that anyone from 
any area of the campus may 
join  the  team.   He  said  they 
The Forensics team recently finished 5th out of 30 teams during 
has been around campus for 60 years and mainly competes with 
Finalists at 1 st Forensics Tournament 
Khary Jackson -2nd place in Single Dramatic 
Interpretation 
J. Michael Bestul-5th place In Single Dramatic 
Interpretation 
J. Michael Bestul and Chris Norris-2nd place in 
Duo Interpretation 
Becky lrelan-3rd place In Varsity Persuasion 
Magdalyn Donnelly-4th place In Varsity Prose 
Nathan Lochner-5th place In Varsity After Dinner 
Speaking 
Brian Hittle-5th place in Novice Poetry 
encourage it, "it gives us a wide 
range of students and a better 
team." 
Current sophomore telecom- 
munications major and team 
member, Michelle Wick, thinks 
that the team is a diverse 
group. She said that being 
involved on the team can help 
students in any field of study. 
She said that many students do 
not know what the forensics 
team is all about. 
"I think a lot of people would 
be interested if they actually 
knew what it was," Wick said. 
Henning described several 
benefits to joining the forensics 
team. He said it helps students 
learn speech types, present 
themselves well in front of a 
group, network with students 
at other schools, have fun with 
other University students and 
make friendships on the team 
that last a lifetime. He added 
that it makes for a more well- 
rounded student. 
Sophomore integrated lan- 
guage arts major, Becky Irclan, 
believes that the forensics team 
is helpful to members. 
"If people are considering a 
career in theater or speech or 
the business world, it teaches 
you effective public speaking," 
Irelan said. 
According to Henning, the 
team has two goals this year. 
The first one is for every mem- 
ber to place at least once and 
Photo Provided 
the 1998-99 season. The team 
other Ohio schools. 
for the team to place overall 
next year. 
The team gives out six 
$2,000 scholarships each year. 
The auditions for the scholar- 
ships next year will be held 
March 18 with the applications 
due March 15. 
Although the team normally 
does not compete in debates, a 
new team member, Gloria Pur- 
ton, a freshman from 
Struthers, will compete in the 
Lincoln-Douglas Debate at 





By KEMBERLY DUPPS 
The BG News 
The Center for Innovative 
and Transformative Education, 
CITE, is a two-month old pro- 
gram at the University that 
wants to work toward school 
reforms. 
The idea for CITE came 
from University president Sid- 
ney Ribeau, Sallye McKee, vice 
provost for enrollment and Dr. 
Les Sternberg. dean of the Col- 
lege of Education and Human 
Development. 
"CITE is a University center 
designed to work across cam- 
pus in interdisciplinary pro- 
grams working toward school 
reforms," said Bill Armaline, 
director of CITE. "Right now 
schools are having to pay 
attention to tests and we are 
trying to address concerns 
associated with those tests." 
CITE is currently involved 
in a program called Literacy 
Serve and Learn. This program 
has students go to Toledo pub- 
lic schools and tutor them in 
reading and math. The Univer- 
sity students involved are from 
across campus, not one partic- 
ular department. 
The faculty are doing a vari- 
ety of things, according to 
Armaline, and there is a cur- 
rent effort to pull people 
together who are interested in 
other disciplines and the pro- 
gram. 
"We are working hard with 
an advisory committee to get 
i See CITE, page five. 
Forum teaches sex education 
BG New* Photo/ SARA GRIGSBY 
Leah McGary lead a discussion at the safe sex forum held last night In Chapman Hall. During the 
discussion the audience learned how to put on a condom. 
By AMY JO L. BROWN 
The BG News 
A forum presented by the 
Woman's Action Coalition on 
safe sex was held in Chapman 
Hall last night. 
Leah McGary, a family nurse 
practitioner for the Center for 
Choice in Toledo, led the dis- 
cussion among the small group 
of men and women who attend- 
ed. 
Starting off by tossing a con- 
dom into the group, she asked 
whether or not everyone knew 
how to use one. She then 
demonstrated the proper way a 
condom fits over a penis. 
McGary said the condom, 
along with the pill, are the 
number one STD and birth con- 
trols used among college stu- 
dents. 
"There are all kinds of choic- 
es out there," she said. "It's 
important     to     know     your 
options. Safe sex is about not 
becoming pregnant and about 
keeping yourself alive." 
She said lubricated condoms 
are better than unlubricated, 
however it is important to be 
careful which lubricants are 
used. She demonstrated how 
quickly (less than a minute) a 
latex condom broke when sub- 
jected to vigorous activity while 
coated in vaseline. Baby oil 
would have the same effect. 
She advised to use only 
water-soluble lubricants. 
On the subject of spermi- 
cides, she said the efficiency 
rates go way down if they are 
not used along with a condom 
because not all spermicides 
work to prevent STDs. At the 
same time, not all condoms 
work to prevent pregnancy. 
"If you use a condom without 
a spermicide, you're playing 
Russian Roulette with preg- 
nancy," she said. 
Detection and prevention of 
various STDs were also dis- 
cussed. Contrary to a popular 
belief in college-age men, 
donating blood does not equal 
the equivalent of STD testing. 
A blood test will only determine 
whether the donor has HIV or 
Hepatitis A and B, not other 
sexually transmitted infections 
such as gonorrhea and Chlamy- 
dia. 
How does one determine if 
his or her partner has an infec- 
tion? 
"If it has bumps, lumps or 
discharge, stay away from it. If 
it smells gross and turns you 
off, stay away from it," she said. 
McGary's frankness on the 
subject of safe sex was appreci- 
ated by her audience. 
"People our age are sexually 
active," said Michelle Mezaris, 
a junior journalism major. "She 
doesnt beat around the bush." 
www.b^news.com 
bgnews@listproc.bKsu.cdu 





Time for us to take break 
So, it seems we're upon 
midterms. I think. I'm in my 
methods block and time seems 
pretty warped right now, but 
there have been an awful lot of 
blue books going through my 
lines at the bookstore, so I have 
to figure that it is indeed the 
middle of the semester. (For 
those of you who aren't familiar 
with methods block, it's an edu- 
cation major thing. Elemen- 
tary is different than sec- 
ondary, and I hear the former is 
even more difficult than the lat- 
ter.) 
And I'm sitting in the 
library's computer lab and 
thinking, "Agh! We can't be 
halfway through the semester. 
I have way too much to do yet." 
Not only does my schedule 
appear to be filling quickly 
(with not-quite-what-I'd-call- 
fun academic stuff), but I think 
my brain is on the verge of 
breaking down. It's definitely 
time for a maintenance check. 
I'll let you in on a secret. I'm 
not feeling what I'd call 
stressed, per se - stressed was 
last spring when my head was 
actually spinning - no joke. I 
was walking around feeling 
dizzy and icky and usually pret- 
ty snappish. 
So no, I wouldn't say I'm feel- 
ing stressed. I do feel as though 
I'm not gaining anything at this 
point, though. Using a rather 
strange analogy, let's say my 
brain is a huge 18-wheeler 
(that's a semi-truck, for those of 
you who don't know).  Picture it 
stuck in mud. That's where my 
brain is. 
It's not going anywhere. 
The problem is this: I don't 
quite see the point of what I'm 
doing in classes (not necessari- 
ly that I don't see the purpose, 
but essentially, I am having a 
hard time putting two and two 
together. I keep getting really 
strange answers, like 8 remain- 
der 6 and the square root of -1, 
which, if high school memory 
serves, is impossible). I can sit 
in class and think I get it, but 
really, it's a lost cause. And 
even if I do manage to compre- 
hend what they're telling me, 
I'm finding it increasingly diffi- 
cult to epply it. 
More and more often, I feel 
my attention drifting some- 
where that it would rather be. 
Okay, yeah, I've always been a 
bit of a dreamer. But it's never 
been like this. I find that I 
don't want to be where I am - 
walking from class, standing at 
work, having lunch with 
friends I haven't seen in ages. 
All I want is a corner to curl up 
in and... hide. It's very strange. 
I've had the urge before - I'm 
sure we all have - but it's never 
been as strong as this. 
Maybe it's just my brain's 
way of telling to stop. Slow 
down.  Breathe. 
Just breathe. Relax. Inhale. 
Exhale. Good air in. Bad air 
out. See? I doubt I'm making 
much sense right now to any- 
one. 
So, here's my idea. BG does- 
n't get a fall break. (It never 
occurred to me that the autumn 
equivalent of spring break 
existed until my friend from 
Notre Dame asked to visit dur- 
ing her fall break. What an 
idea.) I don't know why. Fall 
breaks... if we get a spring 
break (which we love and need), 
why not a fall break? Do they 
think that Thanksgiving break 
is enough? Three days? To 
travel home (admittedly, not far 
for me), prepare a huge meal 
(pretty stressful in itself), sit 
down with family (try to keep 
flammable objects from being 
thrown in the oven), and then 
to clean up. And then the profs 
who assign work to do over 
turkey break - just when are 
students supposed to have time 
to do that? While they're dri- 
ving to New Hampshire, 
maybe. 
Anyway, since we don't get a 
break, we have to create our 
own. I mean it. I'm giving you 
permission to skip a class if you 
feel that you need to. (I don't 
encourage skipping classes on a 
regular basis, especially impor- 
tant ones that make exams 
from class lecture notes.) Don't 
skip just because you don't feel 
like going. Skip because you 
need it. 
And sometimes you do just 
need to skip a class. I skipped 
one a few weeks ago because I 
knew I'd fall asleep. It's what 
happens when you're tired (or a 
better word when applicable: 
exhausted) and the prof turns 
the lights down. (I ended up 
taking a two hour nap-it felt 
wonderful.) 
If you feel that you are going 
to pull out your hair (if you find 
yourse'.f sitting in the computer 
lab and clutching at handfuls of 
hair and tugging, I think it's 
about the same thing) or start 
screaming while you're on your 
way to class, don't go. Don't 
just do nothing, though. Find 
something useful to do with 
your time. 
Maybe you need to go to the 
rec to get some exercise. Maybe 
you need a decent meal, some 
quiet time with yourself (may I 
suggest a stroll into town), or a 
nap. If you need it, do it. Screw 
the math homework, 18 chap- 
ters of reading you need to 
catch up on, library research 
you have to do. Sometimes you 
have to prioritize. You come 
first. 
Jena's e-mail is one of her 
hiding places. E-mail her at 
jlohrb@bgnet. bgsu. edu. 
on the street 
Question:      How do you feel about models and actresses 
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Science   | 
"111 take a dozen 
of those!" ff 
Love your mascot 
If tomorrow were 
Judgement Day 
After reading David Tran's 
article (Oct. 21) and hearing yet 
another hip hop song, I came to 
a realization. 
Does it matter tomorrow? 
Live and breathe in color. 
Rather than recoiling in fear, 
smile if you want to, not 
because you have to. 
If you don't like someone, 
stop pretending like you do. 
Now there's something. 
I'm not saying you have to be 
blatantly rude to everyone you 
dislike, but you don't have to 
say  hi   to  people   you   don't 
either. 
I used to make idle chit chat 
and to what end? I still couldn't 
stand these people and my 
smile was becoming a little too 
much like the Jokers. 
And here's one little thought 
for all you boys and girls. 
Stop sizing up every person 
that walks by. Like inferiority 
complexes taken shape, the 
majority dresses alike and 
pokes fun at that one dissenter. 
Guess what kiddies! You 
have to stop considering what 
the little bar hoochies think 
about you and start contem- 
plating what you think about 
you. Who cares if the black pant 
brigade doesn't like your outfit, 
do you really like theirs? I'm 
not saying go dye your hair blue 
like mine or start skating just 
to piss the little preps off. That 
is definitely not my bandstand 
here.... 
However, be who you are and 
stop pretending. Stop living life 
like a corpse as Tran put it. 
Be you, not a prep, skater, 
punk, jock or another other 
label. Work to abolish the need 
for labels, show that funky lit- 
tle diverse side and if someone 
says you're a little weird or a 
freak, take it as a compliment. 
KrisTalyn Shefveland 
AdjoLita@aol.com 
Today I bring forth to you a 
piece of my wild and wicked 
imagination. But before I go 
into my messed up noggin and 
spew out my story I would like 
to take this time to tell you the 
importance of college mascots. 
As you hopefully know, Freddie 
and Freida are our campus 
mascots. They play a very 
important role in University 
morale. Just the site of them 
will either pump you up or get 
you to smile. We are basically 
the clique of Freddie and Frei- 
da. The mascots also portray 
the mood of the University. 
They must remain active and 
busy in the view of students 
and the public to set that good 
mood. From putting grins on 
little children's faces to party- 
ing in the crowd with frat 
brothers during a sporting 
event and so on. Freddie and 
Freida, you rule! 
Now it is my time to shine 
with my imaginative talents. I 
am going to tell you what I 
would do if I were a mascot 
here at BGSU. First off, I would 
be a cow with wings. I wouldn't 
want to be a falcon because we 
already have four of them here 
already and cows are cool! My 
name would be Colin Cow and I 
would be brown and orange 
spotted. I would be a lot cooler 
than the UT scuba diver. 
To get myself known as a 
mascot for the university I 
would start off with a merchan- 
dise line only sold at the uni- 
versity bookstore, SBX, and 
BGB. You know one of those 
exclusive agreements that 
would actually bring in money. 
In my line of merchandise I 
would sell t-shirts, key chains, 
plush animals, pictures, stick- 
ers, and window decals. At the 
same time I kick off my mer- 
chandise line I would put up 
signs all across campus like Sic 
Sic but my signs would read 
"The Cow Moos." So you would 
see a sign something like The 
Cow Moos that the Falcons will 
roto-root the Rockets. I would 
then make my debut at a night 
homecoming football game with 
real fireworks. I would make 
my grand debut by shooting out 
of a canon surrounded by the 
marching band because the 
band will be my body guard 
staff. 
After my debut I would then 
go right to my mascot duties. I 
would go to the little kiddies 
and give them cow back rides. 
For the students I would fly 
them through the air because I 
am a flying cow. I wouldn't fly 
the kids because of liability rea- 
sons and they can always have 
something to look forward to 
when they grow up. Then I 
would do wild and crazy things 
to get a response from the 
crowd such as tackle the other 
teams player during an impor- 
tant play. Another thing I 
would do is get all the mascots 
together and go completely 
nuts and run all over and heave 
tons and tons of candy, shirts, 
and other goodies into the 
crowd. At the end of the game I 
would leave by flying out and 
smoking the sky with "the 
BGSU Falcons just kicked your 
tail!" 
i 
Then I would run my every- 
day activities the next day. i 
would go flying around drop- 
ping cow chips on people's 
heads that don't like BGSU, 
mainly Toledo fans. I would 
also go streaking, oh wait, I 
can't do that with a costume on, 
silly me! As Colin Cow I would 
bring so much joy to this cam- 
pus that the students wouldn't 
realize how much the Universj- 
ty is screwing them. This place 
could be so much better but 
things just aren't being done 
that would actually help the 
University and us first. As a 
mascot, I would put students 
first! My duties as Colin Cow 
would also call for me to dp 
wacky and zany things so 1 
would throw orange and brown 
marshmallows at everybody 
around campus. I would also 
have a walleye tournament in 
the dorms and have my own 
cow wrasslin' organization. 
To bring this weirdness to a 
close I must say that Freddie 
and Freida should get your 
respect because they are well 
deserving of it. They put about 
all spare time and even more 
into doing the duties of the uni- 
versity mascots. Just imagine 
yourself as a mascot; think if 
you can even do what they do. 
Long live the Falcon spirit in 
our mascots! 
To poke fun at Brian Ranzen- 
berger who writes for The BG 
News, e-mail him at drani- 
mal7@collegeclub. com 
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Tuesday, October 26, 1999 The BG News page 3 
PAGE 3 Mary Beth Murtha Page Three Editor 372-2603 
Time for today's lesson in ignorance, 
intolerance and hatred, kids! 
Your religious leaders have brought 
down a proclamation from on high, 
(meaning you can't question it). Here is 
the decree: 
"Dogma" is bad. 
Worse than bad. It's blasphemous. 
Everyone involved with it is going to 
Hell (a town 30 miles west of Detroit). 
If you see it, so will you. So speaketh 
those on high. 
It doesn't matter that we, the reli- 
gious leaders who have made this 
decree, have never seen this film or read 
this script. It does not matter that we 
know nothing about the film except the 
distorted hearsay spewed by fundamen- 
talists. 
The reasons we make this decree are 
as follows: 
—Someone, we can't exactly remem- 
ber who, told us that someone told him 
that  it  bashed  Christians,  especially 
Catholics. 
—We can't allow 
even the possibility 
of criticism of our 
faith. We just can't. 
—Now that the 
art exhibit thing 
has died down, we 
need a new cru- 
sade. 
—And we 
haven't  created  a 
martyr in a few months. 
You can see that our cause is just, and 
that we are in the right. But unlike the 
New York art exhibit, we don't have a 
politician in need of votes to help us. 
This film is going to be nationwide. 
Besides, New York is a cesspool. The 
New York Times had defended that art 
exhibit, and it defends "Dogma." Why, a 
critic (Janet Maslin) even had the nerve 
to call the film "an obviously devout, 
enlightened parable." Mercy upon her 
damned soul. 
And upon the soul of Kevin Smith, 
the creator of this insult. That he him- 
self is a Catholic is irrelevant. That he 
has 
steeped his 
film        in 
Catholic 
imagery 
and  power 
is insignifi- 
cant.     He 









fore        he 




The latest Kevin Smith film, "Dogma," 
has caused quite a stir with many 
religious organizations and people. 
(But you knew that already, 
didn't you?) 
With all the aforementioned reasons 
in mind, we, your religious leaders, have 
asked you not only to boycott and 
protest "Dogma," but also everything 
that is linked to Lion's Gate Entertain- 
ment, View Askew Productions, Kevin 
Smith, the entire cast and crew of 
"Dogma," Disney, Miramax, Michael 
Eisner, Bob and Harvey Weinstein, The 
New York Times, the states of New Jer- 
sey and Wisconsin, yoir left ring finger, 
the World Wide Web and the thought 
process. 
Do this because we say so. We must 
bring about the Inquisition once more. 
Prepare thyself. 
What They Say Abou 
"*tr 
tD©GlTlA 
can* it K.I-VH1 hmilhunM In maw every day 
It-haling fc»lholic who probably had a bad 
••the #tth grade wiwnSBler Mary rapped^ 
lh>- knuccleb, and he's iwver gotten over iL 
—BillDmuliui- Catholic League Pre-rtdend 
1 there IOVIJ.LV I ordinary 
k. It's a thinly di-gui-u-il 
The Catholic Leag 
Catholics from ouMd 
effort locensor its otvn^rtnlic community." 
— Enu-r Mjrtin, Irish novelist 
1 vehemently pntust the production of Dogma. 
It is i direct insult on all Catholic believers.' 
—Arvmymouk letter to nisney/Miramaal 
"a love letter lo both laith and God,* 




b Helicopter blade 
10 Legal document 
14 Washed out 
15 Wear away 




20 Unnamed Dae 
fc* 
22 Get one's 
incisors 
23 Abandon truth 
24 Comer pipe 
25 Animation 
30 Certain believers 




37 Neon tish 
38 Assistance 
39 Make a pledge 
41 Fam member 
42 Bulrwinkle. e g. 
44 Archibald of the 
NBA 
45 'Daily Planer 
reporter 
46 Sandal ties 
48 Ranch workers 
50 Make a choice 
51 Assn 
52 Knitted shoe 
55 Requires by law 
60 Excessive 
62 Gent 
63 Rich soil 
64 Nigerian city 
65 Wile ol Zeus 
66 Star modifier 




2 Ught nng 
3 Neighbor of 
Guatemala 
4 Bad uns 
5 Cincinnati nine 
6 Nabisco cookie 
7 Betters 
8 Keatsian work 
c 1999 TIibme Mean Services inc. 
Ail igrv_ reserved 
1<y2C/99 
9 Leased 
10 Bicycle stunt 
11 Go on a tirade 
12 The Seven-Year 
13 Quaker pronoLn 
19Takeoul 
21 Bear's lair 
25 Neeson and 
O'Flaherty 
26 Simpleton 
27 „o wrong 
28 Anon 
29 Poison ivy 
31 Make more 
powerful 








40 Put in stitches 
43 _ and Principe 




ANSWERS IN ALL 
THE WRONG 
PLACES? 
GET SOME HELP 
FROM THE 
ANSWER KEY — 
mrw.frgrwg.ccy') 
Pakistan 
47 Toughens up 
49 Brick earner 
52 Medley cr Tilden 
53 Melville novel 
54 Arabian 
sultanate 
55 Wise Mer 




59 Bath and Ems 
61 Uncooked 
Happiness is going to sleep at 9 p.m. 
(and don't argue with me - I'm grumpy!) 
the  Student  Health  Center 
> and the Counseling Center. 
For  more   information  call 
f*i )£>T~\ r^Judy Mi"er- MSN- RN at 3?2" 
UPCOMING! 
Ohio weather 
Tuesday, Oct. 26 
AccuWeather* forecast for daytime conditions, high/low temperatures 
«1999AccuWeather, Inc. 
Sunny   Pi Cloudy     Cloudy       Showers    Tstorms       Ravi Flurries        Snow Ice 
v... 4eea •tttfAm 
WORD 




Etymology: Middle Eng- 
lish muk, perhaps from Old 
English -mac; akin to Old 
Norse myki dung 
Date: 13th century 
intransitive senses 
1 : soft moist farmyard 
manure 
2 : slimy dirt or filth 
3 : defamatory remarks or 
writings 
4 a (1): dark highly organ- 
ic soil (2) : MIRE, MUD b : 
something resembling muck : 
GUNK 
5 : material removed in the 
process of excavating or min- 
ing 
- mucky /'m&-kE/ adjec- 
tive 
"She wiped the muck off 
the bottom of her shoes." 
Tuesday, Oct. 26 
8 a.m. - noon 
Morning Pick Me Up 
What a way to start the day; 
Women's Ice Hockey is selling 
coffee, juice and doughnuts. 
Math Science Center. 
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
College Republicans 
Membership Drive 
Education Building steps. 
1:30 ■ 3:30 p.m. 
Dia de los Muertos lecture 
Discussion by Rolando 
Andrade, ethnic studies. Town 
Room, Student Union. 
4:30 p.m. 
Women's    Entrepreneurial 
Network 
Encourages and supports pre- 
sent and future business own- 
ers and women-friendly busi- 
nesses. For more information, 
call 419/389-6465. 107 Hanna 
Hall 
7 - 8:30 p.m. 
Eating  Disorders  Support 
Group 
For women with anorexia and 
bulimia concerns; sponsored by 
7425.107 Hanna Hall. 
7:30 -9 p.m. 
Dynamic Publicity Work- 
shop 
Open to students and organiza- 
tion advisers. Learn effective 
organizational and leadership 
skills. Free refreshments. If 
any questions arise call 372- 
2343.    Ohio Suite, Union. 
8 p.m. 
Octubafest 
Featuring the Tuba/Euphoni- 
um ensemble. This concert is 
free and open to the public. 
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore 
Musical Arts Center. 
8 p.m. 
The Magical Millennium 
Tour 




vision is the Gay, Lesbian, 
Bisexual, Transgender, Queer, 
Questioning, Straight Support- 
ive student group on-campus. 
107 Hanna Hall. 
9 p.m. 
BGSU College Republicans 
Meeting 
Come and check out "the BEST 
party on Campus"! Our goal is 
to educate and motive YOU - so 
get involved! BA 116. 
Wednesday, Oct. 27 
11 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Dance  Marathon   150   Day 
Kick-off 
The countdown till the begin- 
ning of the Children's Miracle 
Network and BGSUs 32 Hour 
Dance Marathon. Come by the 
Education building and buy 
merchandise, sing-up for a com- 
mittee, meet the directors, and 
find out what it's all about. 
Education Steps. 
iVoon 
Brown Bag Luncheon 
Colleen Coughlin, women's 
studies, will focus on the histo- 
ry behind Halloween/All Hal- 
low's Eve/ Samhain as a har- 
vest festival and today's com- 
mercialized candy grab-fest. 
107 Hanna Hall. 
8 p.m. 
Hold Me! 
Newcomers Production. Jules 
Feiffer comedy on trails and tri- 
umphs of big city life. Universi- 
ty Theatre Production. For 
Tickets, call 2-2719. Joe E. 
Brown Theatre. 
TV GUIDE SECTION 
TUESDAY    OCTOBER 26,1999 
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JAG "Yeah. Baby" (R) (In 
Stereo) X 
60 Minutes I (In Stereo) X        41 Houra (In Stereo) X 
Spin Cay <RI    ire like, You 
(In Stereo) X     Know... I 
World Serlee: Game 3 *- Aflanta  raves or New York Mats si Boston Red Sox or New York Yankees 
"i Stereo Lure) X 
iDharmae        I Sports Night     Once and Again "A Dream 
OtegX (In Stereo)!     Deterred- (In Stereo) I 
WThewWotOuT 
Dieconnoct (In Stereo) X 
riK7!KeTK5i7oT5ur— 









Wonders ol the African Wortd The tens-Atlantic slave trade. 
Ethiopia's Importance lo Oalanity (In Slereo) (Pan 2 ol 3) I 
Wonders of the AJrtcan World The (arts-Atlantic sieve trade, 
Etrnopia't inportance to Crmaoarny (In Slereo) (Pan _ ol 3) I 
Party of M "Wresting 
Demons' (In Stereo) I 
l< (I I 
The Strip "Murder by Numbers" 






Newel Tonight Show 
(In Stereo) I 
Charlie Roee iln Slereo) X 
Watting lot       Charlie Roee 
God (In Stereo)! 





I Stereo) X 













(5 00)Uovie:.«« -CVMan 
tarOBM) James Cooum 
YoorrWwHouee 
Night Uve Chris 
rty Mighty Bosslonas 
Sportecenter- 
Movie: •»♦ "The Conu/vn»roj"t196l. Western) John Wayne 
Outlaws sen liquor end guns to a madman's Comanche army 
(Attack of the SO-Foot 
Monetermanla 
Daily Show (B) IWki ten |Movie: .'i "Feu/Msma"( 1993. Comedy) Armand Assanle. 
Steln'e Money   Sher*yn Form Filmmaker Can Rener's parody ol erotic Hinwets 
Wild Discovery "Manealers ol 
Tsavo" (R) 
Movie:«. "Three Wishes"(1995, Drama) Patrick Swayii 
mysterious vagrant inspites a 1955 LrlTk- Leaguer PG' X 
Wonderful Worts ol 4otl Tom Watson end Hale 
I win. 
77 
On the Inaldo "Army Detectives" INew Detecttvee True Crime 
Hitler ' The Dictator" (R) 
Football News ILaet Word 
Herculee: The Legendary 
lJoumeya 'Vmal's r a Name?" 
Home Again    IHome Again 
Due South "An Eye tor an Eye" 
(In Stereo) I 
Boywstch "Beautyand the 
Beast" (In Slereo) I 
Whan An The 
G»ls. Girls' |R) 
I Now? "Girls. 
i Slereo) 
20eh Century "Outbreak' The 
Ne» Plagues" (R) 
ran STaiT Sforla " 
Sentinel Whan gang war erupts. 
Efcson tnes to negotele a truce 
Solvtng Murder Kaneaa City 
Style Kansas City deiectr.es (R) 
M-I^N*wW(in 
Stereo)! 
JAG A sulei drives Mec to start 
dretiung again. (In Slereo) X 




DaHaa Cowboys Cheerleaders " BIDIaraa 1KB IBS 
Calendar Challenge Final Orlando. Fie 
Wltchcrett (R)T^ 
Hardcore FooSeT Goln'Deep(R) 
lanleMl "True Crrne" (ki 
Stereo) X 
Penpals ' 
Movie • -f/ar»ermeii Carauen me Worto-      Mows: ~Un r 
1966. Scianoa Fpion) Nick Adams. Kumi Uuuno  Ihe W.Uemess 
Com-Prea»nta lUncomlorUOly I Daily Show 
Ctoae(R) 
FBI Faee "A Stranger in Town' 
Movie: tetters  'rmiKJev-lim. Drama) An   IMovse: "AosenoebTR 
ei-con is accused of kiltng his lemale p  R* Two tioubled detectives 
■ ama  
I^OW(I999.„ 
icaow the fail« e 
Win Ben 
tasks 11 Money 





Haunted History: San Antonio 
Sentinel "Ice Min" (In Sieieo) 
X 
Trauma: Lite in the ER-ki tve    ldenceolSem:ToHeveandto 
Driver's Seel" HoM Saiuaaly. (R) 
UvM-.iiV, •nalmHoat UtnlnTlfta-{iiR 
Elwee Mel Brooks' warped veaon ol fte ay;    ■ 
WaaW.Te.__ 
■Bleauxrr-(In SsereojX 
•eve the [Where Are 





Hi1 Sport* Neen' 
lertUlTnaRtj' (In Slereo) I 





Talee from the |Te*ae From the 
Crypt rfe Trauie*IJ»eln»seER-rnth. 
Onver-s Sear (Ft) 
at. -Joe'sApermenr-llllWccvr^JJ^frConnall 
Cookroecfteshet a guy save his home and «ei a gars heart 
Movie:... -He*Mori-(i97i..  error) Jam. Lea Curt. An       liavwaaoh Tiespenie 
escaped maniac embarks on a ho*day rampage olnivange X        Encounter" (In Stereo) X 
Behind the Muek "JcST 
Denver- (Ft) (in Slereo) 






BG24 News Nightside 
10pm - 11pm on Cable Channel 24 




I KIWI INI I  < •' <<  I   '-i 
The Student Union 
Will take phone calls 6 372-2997 
A BG24/USG Special 





Taliban army denounced by Albright 
AP Diplomatic Writer 
WASHINGTON — Secretary of State Madeleine Albright, 
who has denounced Afghanistan's Taliban army for its "despica- 
ble" repression of women, on Monday offered the ruling militia a 
chance for normal relations if it expels suspected terrorism king- 
pin Osama bin Laden. 
Seizing on a Taliban initiative for talks, Albright made the 
offer of better terms as Taliban representative Abdul Hakeem 
Mujahid called on Assistant Secretary of State Karl F. Inderfurth 
at the State Department. 
"We want to make clearer that we consider Osama bin Laden 
and his activities a threat to Americans," Albright said at a news 
conference. "He has made that very clear, and it is very impor- 
tant for the Taliban, if they wish to be treated with any sense of 
regularity, that he needs to be expelled to a countrj where he can 
be brought to justice." 
The United States suspects the Saudi multimillionaire mas- 
terminded the bombing of the U.S. embassies last year in Nairo- 
bi, Kenya, and Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, in which 224 people 
were killed. 
AIDS threatens Asia's prosperity 
Associated Press Writer 
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia— The AIDS epidemic in Asia 
could erase the region's economic gains over the last two decades 
unless governments maintain funding for social programs, a 
World Bank expert warned Monday. 
In Indonesia, Thailand, Cambodia, Myanmar, Malaysia, Viet- 
nam and southern China, AIDS had gained a "strong foothold," 
even before the economic crisis struck in 1997, said Martha 
Ainsworth, a senior World Bank economist. 
The region's two-year economic crisis may have further hurt 
Asia's fight against AIDS, Ainsworth said. Hundreds of compa- 
nies went bankrupt and cash-strapped governments were forced 
to slash budgets. The economic turmoil pushed thousands of 
families into poverty and many women into prostitution. 
"Even before the crisis, political commitment to AIDS preven- 
tion in the region was weak," Ainsworth said. "Many policy mak- 
ers are still in denial." 
Before the economic downturn, governments channeled funds 
into education and health care budgets, resulting in higher life 
expectancies and reduced poverty 
Eye on the Nation 
Watchdogs 
Associated Press Photo 
A friendly, but ominous looking, pair of dogs watch over their 
owner's children as they play at Wagon Hill Farm in Durham, 
N.H. 
Ohio doctor wants to return to South Pole 
Asstx-iated Press Writer 
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio —An Ohio doctor who had to leave the 
South Pole after finding a lump in her breast says she wants to 
return someday. 
Dr. Jerri Nielsen treated herself for three months with 
chemotherapy before being rescued Oct. 16 from Amundsen-Scott 
South Pole Research Center. 
Physicians confirmed bst week that she has breast cancer. 
"It was such a wonderful place. I still love it. I would do it 
again. Even knowing what happened to me, it was the best year 
of my life," Nielsen, of the Youngstown area, told The Vindicator 
for a story Sunday. 
She said she is recovering from surgery for breast cancer. 
Nielsen was the only doctor among 41 researchers who have been 
living since November in a 150-foot-high metal dome with a floor 
of 2-mile-thick ice. 
She said her colleagues helped her with treatment after sup- 
plies were dropped to her during a daring mercy mission in July. 
Births to high-school girls hits all time low 
Associated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON — Births to teen-agers fell for a seventh 
Straight time last year, with births to girls of high school age hit- 
ting a record low, the government said Monday. 
Overall, births to teens ages 15 to 19 dropped by 2 percent 
from 1997, and were down 18 percent since 1991. 
But policy-makers are most concerned about girls 15 to 17, 
who are slill in high school. Births to this group fell 5 percent 
last year— down to 30.4 births for every 1,000 teens. That rate 
has dropped 21 percent since 1991 — when it was 38.7 births — 
and is the lowest rate in at least four decades. 
Donna Shalala, secretary of Health and Human Services, 
called the news "very encouraging" but pressed communities to 
accelerate their elforts at pregnancy prevention. 
"You have to organize locally and be in there for the long 
term." she said, releasing a guide for local community groups 
working on the issue. 
Analysts point to a number of reasons for the drop. Surveys 
show fewer teens are having sex and they're using more reliable 
forms ol birth control, including long-lasting implants. 
Some Ohio parents upset by teacher's assassination writing assignment 
Associated Press Writer 
FRANKLIN, Ohio — A high 
school teacher was reprimand- 
ed for offering a list of possible 
topics for a writing assignment 
thai included this: "If you had 
to assassinate one famous per- 
son who is alive right now, who 
would it be and how would you 
do it?" 
Parents said they were out- 
raged in light of the string of 
fatal shootings of students and 
teachers at schools around the 
country. 
"I think it was in poor taste 
considering what's happened," 
said Valerie Ward, whose son is 
a lOth-grader at Franklin High 
shool. 
The issue arose from a sin- 
gle-sheet list of suggested top- 
ics for the students to write 
about in their daily journals. 
Another question that upset 
parents asked students who 
they would save "if you had to 
lose everyone you know in a 
tragic accident except one per- 
son. 
Administrators declined to 
identify the teacher in this 
community, about 30 miles 
ninth of Cincinnati. 
The school's principal, 
Robert Leahy, told The Cincin- 
nati Enquirer for a story Mon- 
day that he met with the 
teacher and told her the assas- 
sination question — pulled 
from a book outside the dis- 
ti id's curriculum — was inap- 
propriate. Parents and admin- 
istrators said they didn't know 
what book the teacher used. 
Leahy did not return calls to 
his office for additional com- 
ment Monday. 
"You    get     them     thinking 
about how to off somebody," 
Mrs. Ward said. "I hate to think 
that kids have to think about 
these kinds of things." 
Administrators said no more 
action will be taken against the 
second-year teacher, who has 
had no other problems. 
Kirk's Coin Laundry 
CLEANING YOUR LAUNDRY  FOR 37 YEARS 
OPEN 24 HRS 709 S. Main 352-0397 
J. Smith M.D. 
General Medicine & Pain Management 
Accepting New Patients 
Immediate Appointments Available 
354-6166 
^fSlfiJB The problems 
^ and the Solutions 
are Staring you 
in the face. 
M3HB Volunteers of America" 
tl   ,JJ I      lit,   1 
Watch BG 24 News! 
Mon thru Thurs at 
b30 10 30 and 7 30am 
on cable? channel 24 
....... ■   ■ . 
Questions  Story Ideas 372 2997 
24 Hour Towing 
Transmission • Tires 
All Mechanical Work • Bearings 
• Brakes • All Farm Equip 
• Diesel and Gas Motors 
- Low Shop Rates - 
- Free Towing with Student ID - 
(with qualified repair) 
B&B Truck & Auto 
Repair & Welding 
13040 Bishop Rd.. Bowling Green. OH » 353-2526 
Check Out Our 
ney Saving Coup 










10% off with student ID 
All you can eat buffet/order in or carry-out 
40-50 entrees to choose from 
1616 East Wooster St. 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402 
Phone:419-352-9153 
Lunch - $5.25 
Dinner (Mon.-Thurs.) - $6.95 
Dinner (Fri.-Sun.) - $7.95 
(Seafood Buffet) 
Hours 
Mon.-Thurs. II :00 AM-10:00 PM 
Fri. 11:00 AM-It :00 PM 
Sat 12:00Noon- 11:00PM  ' 
Sunday and Holiday 




by Jules Feiffer 
October 27-30 
at 8:00 p.m. 
and 
October 31 
at 2:00 p.m. 
In the 
Joe E. Brown Theatre 
in University Hall. 
Tickets: $4.00 
To Reserve Seats, call the Box Office at 
372-2719 





Police Reports Day by Day 
Id City and Campus Police 
Divisions 
Citations issued Friday: 
Driving under *usp«niion — Emory 
i   Coombs, North Grove Strwl 
Speeding — Jeffrey G Piper. ManviMe 
Avenue 
A cell phone was reported stolen from 
The Junction 
A Pioneer Super-Tuner was reported 
stolen from an unlocked vehicle in the 1000 
>lock of North Main Street 
A hit-skip was reported in University l»t 
A book bag « 
Jook-store 
r jaywalking i 
area of City Lot 2 
I reported stolen from the 
A carload of people was reportedly shooi- 
ng paintball pins in the area of dough and 
-rim Streets 
Citations issued Saturday: 
Open .container — Kyle R Jalowiec, 
[Elyna 
Underage possession — William 
Elwell. Columbia Station 
Underage consumption — Jay T 
Boylcs, North Waterford, Antonio U Artuso. 
La ko wood 
Disorderly conduct (urinating in 
lublic) — Jonathan I. Whitver, Wausr.-in. 
Wise . William M Szymanski. Jr. Napoleon 
Street. Nathan O Langhals, Clovcrdale 
Expired registration — Robert D Sct- 
, Jr. Wnrthington 
Red light and open container in a 
noving vehicle — PetCT 1   Di-ilenbcck. Bay 
ftidge 
No seat bell — Michael A Moore. Lin- 
vood Drtw 
Criminal damaging — Tracy Oifljown 
k. Toledo 
A man was reportedly asked by police to 
eavc Ziggy Zoomba's after an altercation 
nside the bar 
A man reported that he had been 
HtlUhtd inside a bar in the 100 block of 
Cast Woostor Street He was referred to the 
torowculor's office 
A lighted sign was reported stolen from 
the Delta Sigma Thela House 
A microwave was reported stolen from 
the second floor kitchenette in Rodgers. 
James A Toon, 20. Cincinnati, was cited 
for DUL/prohibited alcohol content, marked 
lanes of travel and no seat belt after he was 
pulled over in the 40tr block of North 
Prospect Street 
George A Tunea. Lakcwood, was cited for 
open container, underage possession and lit- 
tering on public property in the 100 block of 
East Court Street. 
A dead possum was reported found in the 
area   of   North   Main   Street   and   Curtis 
Avenue. 
The CD player was reported stolen from 
a car in the 200 block of South Summit 
Street 
A group of people wearing Halloween cos- 
tumes was pulled over for dnving a car with 
a Papa John's Pizza sign on top They were 
not cited for anything 
Citations issued Sunday: 
Underage possession and open con- 
tainer— Melissa M   Mason. Toledo 
Disorderly conduct (throwing 
object) and prohibited acts (fake I.D.) — 
Cole B Gnggs, Mac West 
Driving under suspension — Travis J 
Korpita. Toledo 
Ryan D Jennings. 20, Youngstown. was 
cited for underage consumption, underage 
po I sinn, open container, littering on pub- 
hr property and prohibited acts after an inci- 
dent in the 100 block of North Prospect 
StlMt 
Someone reportedly threw a brick 
through the window of an apartment in the 
420 block of Frazee Avenue A man was cut in 
the head by the glass and a vehicle was also 
reported damaged 
An officer on patrol noticed two Universi- 
compiled by Brent Ryn 
ty parking signs inside a vehicle parked u 
Lot 3 The car was towed and secured unti 
the owner could be located 
A fight reportedly occurred in the back lot 
of Checker's. 
Two men were reported beating a box fan 
in the 1500 block of East Wooeter Street 
Andrew M Bay, 22. Phi Kappa Sigma 
was cited for DUl/prohibited alcohol contend 
and peeling in the 100 block of South Main 
Street 
A brick was reportedly thrown through 
the window of a vehicle in the 300 block o 
North Main Street. 
A rock was reported thrown through th< 
wuidow of a car in the 300 block of North 
Main Street It reportedly damaged a speak 
IT along with the window 
CITE  
Continued from page one. 
faculty involved with the cen- 
ter," Armaline said. 
Sternberg said that faculty 
from his department will help. 
"We want to help in whatev- 
er way we can to help carry out 
the vision and mission of CITE. 
This will include faculty volun- 
teers," Sternberg said. 
To fulfill their mission, CITE 
is involved in the Literacy 
Serve    and    Learn,    Project 
FEED, and the High School-to- 
College Pipeline Prototype. 
These programs are impor- 
tant according to Sternberg. 
"It's important, absolutely, in 
order to look at appropriate 
school reform and involvement 
outside the community. It's cru- 
cial," Sternberg said. 
The school reform will help 
children in K-12 make rore 
sense out of what they are 
being taught. 
"We  will  be  linking  kids' 
background to the material 
being taught and using the link 
to teach. It will help the kids 
make sense of what is being 
taught," Armaline said. 
"As a long term goal, I would 
like to see more faculty and 
staff to know what is involved 
outside the University in terms 
of child development and fami- 
ly development," Sternberg 
said. 
  
Find out Falcon sports 
scores every day In 
The BG News 
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College Degree 




You need every advantage you can get to leap to the top of your profession. 
You need a Law Degree. 
Another edge: Capital University Law School. Capital offers flexible full-time and 
part-time day or evening programs, distinguished faculty, innovative initiatives and 
excellent placement. And, we're in the heart of Columbus' legal, judicial and 
governmental community. We've also produced many of the most respected legal 
and business professionals in the Midwest. 
You can be one of the pride. 
CAPITAL 
TJNIVERSITV 
LAW   SCHOOL 
Preparing Tomorrow's Leaders 
Call 1-614-236-6310 
E-mail: admissions@law.capital.edu 
Or, visit us on the web at www.law.capital.edu 
Register for the  LSAT 
Deadline: November 5,   1999 





Men's soccer splits on road trip 
BG News Photo/ MIKE LEHMKUHLE 
Bowling Green senior forward Bobby Biggs (10) chases the ball in a recent game against Ken- 
tucky. He scored the game-winning goal at Buffalo Sunday. BG is 7-8-1 overall and 3-2-1 in the 
MAC after losing to Akron and beating the Bulls. The Falcons are in third place in the conference. 
By DAVE TRUMAN 
The BG Newt 
After a road loss to 
arch-rival Akron and 
the loss of three 
starters for Wednesday's match 
against Oakland, the Falcons' 
season might once again look as 
if it is sliding into the abyss. 
Might, if the Bowling Green 
men's soccer team hadn't 
bounced back with a 3-2, dou- 
ble-overtime road victory 
against now fourth-place Buffa- 
lo Sunday afternoon. 
Might, if backs Jason 
Bryai.t, Fred Degand and 
Adam Erhard weren't slated to 
miss a non-conference game 
that means little in the stand- 
ings. 
Might, if the team hadn't 
played what BG coach Mel 
Mahler called its best match of 
the year in Friday's 1-0 defeat 
at the hands of the nation's 
19th-ranked team. 
"I thought we were the bet- 
ter team that night," Mahler 
said. "Defensively, our guys 
played  brilliantly.   Their  one 
goal was a great shot, but that 
was it. Their goalkeeper was 
the man of the game, the hero. 
He kept them in the game." 
The Falcons outshot the Zips 
7-4 and held a 9-0 edge in cor- 
ner kicks. 
Akron goalkeeper Kyle Milli- 
gan made five huge saves, 
according to Mahler, while BG's 
Ty Fowler — the MAC leader in 
saves per match — was not 
credited with a stop. 
Akron midfielder Torbjorn 
Birkeland scored the game- 
winner at 28:11 on a pass from 
Gabe Rhoads. 
Akron (10-3-2, 5-0-1 MAC) 
took over first place in the MAC 
with 16 points, followed by 
Kentucky with 13 and BG (7-8- 
1,3-2-1) with 10. 
The Falcons leap-frogged 
Buffalo (10-5-1, 3-3), which has 
9 points, with Sunday's win. 
According to Mahler, Bobby 
Biggs' game-winner at 101:47 
came off a play the Falcons 
practice. Gene Braxton took a 
pass down the right side from 
Tommy Thomas and bent away 
from   the   goal,   causing   the 
defender in the middle to lose 
sight of Biggs. Biggs then took 
a cross from Braxton and fin- 
ished into an unprotected net. 
The Bulls and Falcons took 
turns scoring in regulation, 
with both Buffalo goals coming 
via penalty kicks. 
Tony Malik opened the scor- 
ing at 14:15 off a cross from 
Biggs. Detrick Matthews 
pushed BG ahead again at 
54:43 when he sent a rebound 
into the back of the net. 
Bryant picked up his red 
card in the 68th minute, leav- 
ing the Falcons down a man the 
rest of the way. Degand arid 
Erhard, who each were issued 
yellow cards, will sit out 
Wednesday's match because 
they have collected five cards 
on the season. 
Mahler said he feels good 
about the way the team is play- 
ing, despite the split over the 
weekend. 
"I feel we are just as good as 
Kentucky or Akron," he said. 
"We did a good job putting pres- 
sure on them (Akron) and frus- 
trated them a little bit." 
Ruggers edge pesky MSU squad 
By JOE FINNEL 
Special to the BG News 
Sixth ranked Michigan State 
rolled into town unbeaten and 
gunning for its first ever Michi- 
gan Collegiate Conference 
Championship. MSU left the 
field victims of a last second try 
that gave BG the championship 
and a hard fought 22-21 victory. 
"We dodged a huge bullet," 
BG coach Roger Miller said. "If 
Jim Bollinger hadn't scored 
that try, it would have cost us 
not only the game, but also the 
championship and our seeding 
in the Midwest Universities 
Cup." 
The Spartans were victim- 
ized not only by Bollinger's try, 
but also by referee Ron Moore's 
whistle Moore whistled MSU 
for six straight penalties and 
the game winning try came 
nearly four minutes after time 
had run out on the clock. 
Camped o"t 10 yards from the 
Spartan goal line, and a with 
rule that prevents a game from 
ending on a penalty, Bowling 
Green hammered away until 
getting the game ending try. 
"All we had to so was kick 
the ball out of bounds and that 
would have ended that match," 
MSU coach Dave Poquette said. 
"But they're kids and they pan- 
icked when we needed cool 
heads." 
The Falcons posted the 
match's first score when rookie 
wing Brandon Speeg sprinted 
75 yards down the sideline to 
give BG a brief 5-0 lead. The 
Spartans, lead by scrum half 
Mike Catu, surged back to 
claim a 14-5 lead on the 
strength of a pair of tries and 
conversions. 
The Falcons closed the gap to 
14-12 on a try by wing Tim 
Rieger and Kurt Weaver's con- 
version kick. Then BG egained 
the lead 17-14 on center Scott 
Mullins cruise through three- 
quarters of the Spartan 
defense. 
Then the bottom seemingly 
dropped out when center Swan- 
beck's pass went sailing deep 
into the Falcon backfield where 
it was scooped up and carried in 
for an easy try by Cantu. 
Cantu's conversion and the sin- 
gle minute showing on the field 
clock made a BG victory seem 
unlikely. 
Lead by forwards Chris Dlu- 
gosz, Mark Dirlam, and John 
Jackowski, the Falcons ruggers 
rucked and mauled their way 
down the field until Bollinger, 
BG's second all-time career try 
scorer punched in the winning 
try. 
Photo Provided 
Falcon fullback Jim Bolliger starts upfield on the game-winning 
run against Michigan State. The Falcons rallied past the Spar- 
tans 22-21 to claim the Michigan Collegiate Conference title. Bol- 
liger's try sealed the win. 
Women's tennis unhappy with performance 
By MARY BETH WILFONG 
The BG News 
The women's tennis team 
competed in a disappointing 
tournament this past weekend 
at the Fall MAC Invitational in 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 
As coach Penny Dean antici- 
pated. Ball State and host 
Western Michigan were the 
teams that gave the Falcons 
problems. Still surprising the 
team was Ball State which 
came out, played all three days 
with intensity and gave BG a 
handful of losses. 
BG had a problem with 
intensity during the weekend 
and remaining strong through- 
out the matches, but fighting 
through the teams weaknesses 
was junior Tracy Howitt. She 
placed second in the sixth flight 
against Miami's Alyson Gabel 
who also defeated Howitt in the 
Miami Invite two weeks ago 6- 
0, 6-3 and 7-5, 6-1. 
"I was definitely pleased 
overall with how I did with 
making the finals," Howitt'said. 
"I was definitely disappointed 
because 1 played Alyson before 
and I thought I was ready to 
play her this weekend but she 
came out and played better 
then I did that day." 
Dean described the blind 
tournament draw as "playing 
par golf." She said they were 
able to get the par but without 
any great plays occurring or 
any terrible plays occurring. 
Men's Tennis 
Once again the Falcons came 
home with the knowledge that 
if team scores were kept, they 
would have easily walked away 
with the highest score for the 
Rocket Indoor Tournament. 
"If we had MVP's, Geoff His- 
cox, Nicolas Lopez-Acevedo and 
Ed Kuresman would be our 
MVP's of the weekend. But I 
think the other guys also 
played well," Coach Jay Harris 
said. 
Harris thought Hiscox had 
the biggest win of the weekend 
as he defeated his first two 
opponents the first from North- 
ern Illinois, the second from 
Xavier, Also playing in flight 
"A" was Nicolas who also 
defeated his first two players 
from Ohio State and Michigan. 
Kuresman went undefeated 
for the weekend as he captured 
flight "C" in both singles and 
doubles. Winning the doubles 
with his partner Ben Ashford 
against teammates Peter Gar- 
donyi and Sonny Huynh. 
"I was really happy with my 
performance all weekend, I 
wanted to end the fall on a good 
note" Kuresman said. " I was 
put in one of the lower flights 
but I knew it was a good oppor- 
tunity I could win the flight if I 
played up to my potential." 
WM, Marshall, Akron clinch winning seasons 
By G. MICHAEL GRA [AM 
The BG News 
Akron, Western Michigan 
and Marshall all clinched win- 
ning seasons with victories Sat- 
urday. 
While the Bronco and Thun- 
dering Herd wins were expect- 
ed, the Zips (6-2 overall, 4-1 in 
the Mid-American Conference) 
had to rally from a 23-0 deficit 
against Navy (2-5) at Annapo- 
lis, Md. to post a 35-29 non-con- 
ference win. Akron scored 22 
points in the fourth quarter to 
post the win. Tailback Jimmie 
Grey sealed the Akron win with 
an 11-yard touchdown run with 
6:52 left in the game. 
The Zip defense held the 
Midshipmen to 128 yards rush- 
ing. They had averaged 282 
yards entering the contest. 
Akron's last winning season 
was 1992 when it went 7-3-1 in 
its first year in the conference. 
15th-ranked Marshall 
stayed undefeated at 7-0 and 4- 
0 and held onto its MAC East 
lead with a 59-3 win at winless 
Buffalo (0-7, 0-6). Herd quar- 
terback Chad Pennington 
became just the sixth quarter- 
back in school history to throw 
over 100 career touchdown 
passes as he completed 20-of-25 
passes for 339 yards and five 
touchdowns. Marshall had 567 
yards of total offense to the 
Bulls' 196. 
The Broncos (6-2, 5-0) shut 
out Ball State 28-0 to hold onto 
its one-game West Division 
lead. Tim Lester completed 26- 
of-41 passes for 296 yards. The 
Cardinal offense only put up 
209 yards in total offense. Ball 
State (0-7, 0-4) has lost 13 
straight games. 
Other Games 
Eastern Michigan won at 
Toledo 20-13 behind 210 yards 
passing by Walt Church. The 
Eagles (3-4, 3-2) took the lead 
for good on a 2-yard touchdown 
run by Reggie Gage with 7:52 
left in the third quarter. Toledo 
(3-4, 2-3) was led by 109 yards 
rushing and one touchdown 
from Chester Taylor. 
Northern Illinois (4-4, 4-1) 
has put together its first four- 
game winning streak since 
1990 with a 50-7 win over Kent 
(1-7, 1-4). William Andrews had 
touchdown runs of three and 
one yards each while corner- 
back Benjie Peacock had a 67- 
yard interception and 77-yard 
fumble return. Also, Ohio (3-5, 
3-2) defeatedBowling Green (2- 
6, 1-5)17-14. 






















teams in Northern Illinois and 
Marshall tangle in Huntington. 
Donnavan Carter and the 
Huskie secondary will chal- 
lenge Pennington, Nate Poole 
and company. 
It'll also be interesting to see 
how the Huskie offense led by 
Andrews and wide receiver 
Justin McCareins stack up 




defense. To pull the upset. 
Northern Illinois must give the 
offense a chance to win the 
game at the end. NIU must also 
control the ball offensively. 
Western Michigan travels to 
Akron. If the Zips hope to upset 
the West Division leaders, they 
must put a lot of pressure on 
Lester and contain the Bronco 
wide receivers.   . 
In other games, Buffalo trav- 
els to Kent, Central Michigan 
(2-5, 1-4) travels to Bowling 
Green and Ohio goes to Ball 
State. 
In non-conference action, 
Louisiana Tech (6-2) travels to 
Toledo, Eastern Michigan goes 
to Central Florida (2-6) and 
Cincinnati (2-5) travels to 




Bv JOHN AFFLECK 
Associated Press Writer •■ 
BEREA, Ohio — Tim Couch 
got into a scuffle with Todd 
Lyght and a few other St. Louis 
Rams defenders after one inter- 
ception. The Cleveland quarter- 
back threw down his helmet 
after another. 
Like the rest of the expan- 
sion Browns, Couch is sick of 
the things that have kept 
Cleveland from getting its first 
win — turnovers, poor execu- 
tion and the occasional bad call 
from the officials. 
"Not playing well and losing 
just kind of builds up on you," 
Couch said Monday, a day after 
the Rams beat the Browns 34- 
3. "You can only take so much." 
The Browns have kept their 
spirits up through their 0-7 
start by pointing to improve- 
ments that have made them 
competitive in most games 
since a 43-0 loss to Pittsburgh 
in their opener. 
Looking closely at Sunday's 
statistics sheet, Cleveland 
could find a few more positives. 
The offense gained more yards 
(272) than it had all year, while 
receiver Leslie Shepherd and 
tight end Irv Smith had their 
best games this season and 
Chris Gardocki averaged 48.8 
yards on five punts. 
But that's precious little, 
even against St. Louis — the 
NFL's only unbeaten team — 
and the Browns know it. 
"You can make excuses all 
you want about adjustments 
and play-calling and all that," 
Shepherd said. "But you have 
to execute the play that's 
called." 
Coach Chris Palmer brushed 
aside questions Monday about 
whether the Browns could go 0- 
16. He said he doesn't think 
about it and is more focused on 
getting his 19 first-year players 
ready to play after what has 
already been, including exhibi- 
tion games, a full college sea- 
son. 
"You've just got to go out, 
prepare, play as hard as you 
can and let the chips fall where 
they may," he said. "Winning is 
always better than losing. But I 
think you have to earn that 
win." 
Couch's frustration with los- 
ing seemed to boil over Sunday 
in the second quarter after 
Lyght intercepted his pass at 
the Rams 1-yard line. Receiver 
Kevin Johnson appeared to be 
held off the line of scrimmage, 
but officials said the ball was 
tipped by D"Marco Fair. 
Couch and Farr started jaw- 
ing at each other after the play 
and Cleveland's linemen quick- 
ly jumped in the middle of the 
scuffle. 
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2   WatMn) Michigan                3 2 1 7 w 1. 
3   llktagan                            3 1 0 G EAST DIVISION 
Ferrtl Slate                           3 3 0 6 
5     Northern Michigan                    2 0 0 4 
Marshal 4 0 
Alaska Fairbanks                       2 2 0 4 Akron 4 1 
7    Miami                                      1 0 1 3 Miami 4 1 
Bowling Green                          1 I 0 3 
Ohio 9     Ohio State                                     1 5 0 2 3 2 
Lake Superior                             1 1 0 2 Kent 1 4 
11   Notre Dame                                  0 4 0 0 BC 1 5 
--    Nebraska Omaha                    0 2 0 0 
Buffalo 0 6 
Friday. October 22 WEST DIVISION 
providence 5. Miami 3 
Western Michigan 2, Bowling Green 1 
Ifichigan State 1. Ohio Stale 0 
Clarkson 3. Northern Michigan 2 
WMU 5 0 




Alaska Fairbanks 4. Michigan 2 
Toledo 2 3 
Saturday, October 23 CMU 1 3 
Miami 5, Providence 2 Ball St 0 4 
Bowling Green S, Western Michigan 4 
Ferns State 4, Notre Dame 1 Saturda y*a Reiulta 
New Hampshire 5, Lake Supenor 3 Akron 35, Navy 29 
Michigan State 6. Ohio State 0 
Clarkson 2, Northern Michigan 1 
E Michi jan 20, Toledo 13 
Michigan 4. Alaska Fairbanks 1 Marshall 59, Buffalo 3 
N lllmm, 50. Kent 7 
Sunday, October 24 Ohio 17, Bowling Green I' 






























Ohio 17, Bowling Green 14 
BG12-6. 151 0 0 
OU (3-5,3-2) 7 10 
First Downa 
Rushes-Yards iNetl 
Passing Yards (Net) 
Passes Alt -Comp-Int 
Total Offense Plays-yards 





























OU II 461 — Shemll. 6 run (Kerr kick) 
Second Quarter: 
OU (12 53) — Kerr, 37 field goal 
OU (1:27) — Ray, 28 run (Kerr kick) 
Third Quarter: 
BG (4:26) — Gerling, 14 pass from Schneider (Straaaer kick) 
Fourth Quarter: 
BG (14 51) — Alls, 59 run (Straaaer kick) 
SP(
TORIEF £ 
Dejarlais named CCHA offensive player of week 
Falcon Forward Craig Dejarlais was named 
the offensive payer of the week for the Central 
Collegiate Hockey Association. He scored BG's 
only goal in Friday's loss to Western Michigan. 
The next night Dejarlais sparked a 5-4 Falcon 
win with four points, including BG's first goal. 
His performance gives him six points overall. 
*m WIRE 
Barkley to retire at end of season 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — Charles Barkley 
would like to be a movie star, make nine figures 
a year with his new medical supply company, buy 
an NBA team — and a plane. 
Plus, he'd like to become Alabama's governor 
and beat Michael Jordan in golf someday — not 
necessarily in that order. 
"It's good to have choices," Barkley said. "I 
don't really want to work this hard after I retire." 
Stewart's plane crashes in Mina, S.D. 
Associated Press Photo 
A South Dakota state trooper points to the sky over the scene near Mina, S.D. Monday where pro- 
fessional golfer Payne Stewart and four others perished when the Learjet they were traveling in 
crashed in a field. The twin engine plane, which took off from Orland, Fla., may have suffered a 
pressurization failure during its scheduled flight to Dallas, government officials said. 
JOHN MacDONALD 
Assoc; ited Press Writer 
MINA, S.D. —A Learjet car- 
rying champion golfer Payne 
Stewart flew a ghostly journey 
halfway across the country 
Monday, its windows iced over 
and its occupants apparently 
incapacitated, before nosediv- 
ing into a grassy field. All five 
people aboard were killed. 
The chartered, twin-engine 
Lear 35 may have suddenly lost 
cabin pressure soon after tak- 
ing off from Orlando, Fla., for 
Dallas, government officials 
said. Air traffic controllers 
couldn't raise anyone by radio. 
Fighter jets were sent after 
the plane and followed it for 
much of its flight but were 
unable to help. The pilots drew 
close and noticed no structural 
damage but were unable to see 
into the Learjet because its 
windows were frosted over, 
indicating the temperature 
inside was well below freezing. 
Set apparently on autopilot, 
the plane cruised at a stable 
45,000 feet or so, flying 1,400 
miles straight up the nation's 
midsection, across half a dozen 
states, before it presumably ran 
out of fuel some four hours after 
it took off. 
"The plane had pretty much 
nosed straight into the ground," 
said Lesley Braun, who lives 
two miles from the South Dako- 
ta crash site. 
Stewart, 42, was one of the 
most recognizable players in 
golf because he wore traditional 
knickers and a tam-o'-shanter 
hat. He won 18 tournaments, 
including three major champi- 
onships. In June, he won his 
second U.S. Open, prevailing 
over Phil Mickelson with an 
astonishing 15-foot putt on the 
last hole. 
"This is a tremendous loss 
for the entire golfing communi- 
ty and all of sports. He will 
always be remembered as a 
very special competitor and one 
who contributed enormously to 
the positive image of profes- 
sional golf," PGA Tour Commis- 
sioner Tim Finchem said. 
President Clinton said: "I am 
profoundly sorry for the loss of 
Payne Stewart, who has had 
such a remarkable career and 
impact on his sport and a 
remarkable resurgence in the 
last couple of years." 
Stewart lived in Orlando and 
had been expected in Houston 
on Tuesday in advance of the 
Tour Championship, a tourna- 
ment for the top 30 players on 
the Professional Golfers'Associ- 
ation money list. He attended 
Southern Methodist University 
in Dallas and had friends in the 
area. 
Also killed were Stewart's 
agents, Robert Fraley and Van 
Ardan, and the two pilots, iden- 
tified as Michael Kline, 43, and 
Stephanie Bellegarrigue, 27. 
The jet was operated by Sunjet 
Aviation Inc. 
Two officials from the Feder- 
al Aviation Administration 
were sent to investigate the 
crash. 
Planes that fly above 12,000 
feet are pressurized, because 
the air is too thin to breathe at 
that altitude. 
<HIO HIGH bCHOOL  hOOTBALL  bCORES 
Saturday's Results 
Akr Gnrfield 22. Akr North 6 
AVr Kenmore 28. Akr Central-Hower 22 
' Chardon NDCL 35. Cle Cent Catholic 0 
;*Cin  Indian Hill 28. Cm  Wyoming 14 
On  St  Xavier 50, Cle  Si  Ignatius 33 
Cle Glenville 30. Cle Collinwood 0 
' Cle   III-   Lutheran  F.   12. Ashtabula  St. 
John SPaul 6 
. Cle Kennedy 22. Cle Marshall 0 
Cle VASJ 24, Cle Benedictine 20 
^ay Dunbar 28. Day Col White 21 
, .Hamilton Badin 28. Day Meadowdale 12 
Hudson Western Reserve 22. Poltstown. Pa 
it 
- Independence 18, Gates Mills Gilmour 0 
Kiski, Pa   Prep 22. Hunting Vail  University 
14 
Lancaster Fisher Cath   32. Summit Stat-in 
Licking Hi- 0 
Lorain Cath 52. Tol Christian 20 
Lucasville   Valley   41.    Portsmouth    Notre 
' bamc 6 
'Maple His   18, Bedford 7 
Mentor Lake Catholic 26. Parma His  Holy 
Namr8 
Orwell Grand Valley 24, Gates Mills Hawkrn 
6 
Ravenna 46. Kent Roosevelt 13 
Rocky River Lutheran East  12. Ashatbula 
Sts John & Paul 6 
Southington Chalker 10, Thompson Ledge- 
mont 8 
Steubenville Cath Cent 35. Canal Winches- 
ter World Harvest 20 
Tol Cent Cath 23, Tol Woodward 6 
Tol  Rogers 52. Tol Scott 0 
Warren Howland 18. Lorain King 8 
Wheeling, W Va  Cent Cath  35. Hannibal 
River 0 
Youngs Chaney 13, Can. Tunken 7 
Youngs Mooney 34, Youngs Ursuline 0 
Zanesvllle Roscrrans 39. Convoy Crestview 
14 
Friday's ll.-i.li- 
Ada 26. Upper Scioto Valley 0 
Adena 28. Piketon 7 
Akr Buchtcl 14. Akr East 0 
Akr Ellet 47. Akr Firestone 6 h 
Akr  Manchester 49. Zoarville Tuscarawas 
Valley 0   . 
Akron St Vincenl-St  Mary 20. Youngs Wil- 
son 0 
Amanda-Clearcreek 34, Logan Elm 0 
Amhcrst 39. Rocky River 0 
Ansonia 63, Bethel 27 
Antwerp 21. Wayne Trace 0 
Arcanum 32. Bradford 0 
Arlington 57. Vanlue 0 
Ashtabula 42, Ashtabula Harbor 6 
Attica Seneca East 22, Fostona St Wendelin 
0 
Atwater Waterloo 29. Windham 16 
Aurora 14, Massillon Perry 7 
Bainbndgc   Paint   Valley   33,   Chilhrothe 
Hunlington Ross 0 
Batavia 36. Clermont Northeastern 0 
Bay 35. N Olmsted 21 
Beallsville 23, Buckeye Trail 7 
Bedford Chanel 26. Parma Padua 7 
Bcllaire St John's 27, Ncwcomerstown 26 
Bcllbrook 49, Day Nonhndgc 0 
Bcllefontaine 52, Spring. NW 0 
Belmont  Union   Local 35,  Cadiz Harrison 
Cent 6 
Beloit West Branch 20. Carrollton 7 
Berea 24. Brecksville 0 
Beverly Fort Frye 38. Sarahsville Shenan- 
doah 24 
Bloom-Carroll 43. Hamilton Township 15 
Bluffton 56, Cndersville Perry 0 
Brooklyn 26. Rocky River Lutheran West 25 
Brunswick 42. N Ridgeville 0 
Bryan 37, Swanton 20 
Bucyrus 36, Norwalk 29 
Burton Burkshire 34. Newbury 15 
Cambridge 22. Unchsville Claymont 13 
Campbell Memorial 35. Leavittsburg LaBrae 
7 
Can Cent Cath 29. Orrville 28 
Can McKinley 55. Walerdown. Ont Canada 
0 
Can South 16, Louisville 14 
Canal Fulton Northwest 24, Alliance Mar 
lington 7 
Carey 34, Bascom Hopewell-Loudon 14 
Centerburg 21, Johnstown-Monroe 6 
Centerville 35. Hubcr Heights Wayne 14 
Champion 48. Liberty 40 
Chardon 27. Madison 24. 20T 
Chesterland W Geauga 33, Cle Orange 7 
Chillicothe 28. Lewis Center Olentangy 14 
Chilhcothe Unioto 29. Richmond Dale SE 26 
Cut. Aiken 7, Cm Walnut Hills 0 
Cm Anderson 21. Cin Turpin 7 
Cin Colerain 14. Cin Princeton 0 
On Country Day 65, New Miami 0 
Cin Deer Park 32. Reading 0 
Cin   Hills Christian Academy 52. Lockland 
14 
Cin Hughes 49. Cm Woodward 0 
Cin La Salle 31. Cm Purcell Marian 14 
Cm Madeira 35. Cin Finneytown 8 
Cm Manemont 14, Cin Taylor 7 
Cm Moeller 42, Cm Roger Bacon 10 
Cm. Northwest 38. Amelia 12 
Cm Oak Hills 37, Cm McNicholas 13 
Cm   Summit Country Day 34,  Landmark 
Christian 30 
Cin. Sycamore 45, Milford 14 
Cm. Winton Woods 35, Hamson 19 
Cin Withrow 37. Cm Tafl 0 
Circleville 24, Canal Winchester 17 
Cle East 20. Cle Hay 6 
Cle Rhodes 52. Cle Lincoln West 12 
Cle South 28. Cle E Tech 22 
Clinton Massie 32. South Charleston South- 
eastern 6 
Clyde 49. Port Clinton 6 
Col Bishop Ready 49. North College Hill 32 
Coldwater 26. St Henry 20. OT 
Cola Academy 23. Fredencktown 20 
Cols Beechcroft 28, Cols Brookhaven 19 
Cols DeSales 30. Sandusky 10 
We'll Be Brief. 
We offer: 
J.D. Programs 
Joint J.D./LL.M. Degree Programs 
January Admission 
Centers for Excellence 
Comprehensive Lawyering Skills Program 
Successful Moot Court Program 
Any Questions? 
Call us: 800.537.4280. 
.THE 
JOHN MARSHALL LAW SCHOOL 
Chicago. Illinois • www.jmls.edu 
ROSS 
UNIVERSITY 
finanrial Aid Available lor 




460 West .Wih Sirccl 
V'« York, Nt 10901 
Phone: 212 279-5500 
I ;i\:      2I2(.2'>-.1|47 
Over 2,000 Ron Graduates art 
practicing medicine in the United States. 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
5 students have over a 90% pass rate on 
their tirsl allempl al USMLE 
| * Clinical Clerkship Affilialjons with over 40 US 
Teaching Hospitals 
| • Approved by New York. New Jersey & California. 
www.raiMwd.Mhi 
Email: ■aWsi»u@>reisaw<L«b 
SCHOOL OF VETERINARY MEDICINE 
♦ Traditional U.S. Vetennary School curriculum 
• Staffed primarily by DVM or PhD Faculty 
♦ Low Student to Faculty ralio 
• ClmicalAffiliationswithU.S Vetennary Schools 
il: ai»Hil»Miliij;r»ir i»«t.»*l 
A p a ir it mm e ini it L ilv i mi <g 
Not What You Expected? 
St. Thomas More - Newman Housing 
Single Rooms - $1500 per semester 
Share Room with Roommate - S850 per semester 
as Includes: •""""^ • All Utilities fcBHOR • Cable TV V3±J 
• Parking spot close to campus 
• Friendly, safe, quiet environment 
* On site laundry facility 
(111 AFTER 6 I'M FOR DETAILS ON HASSLE FREE LIVING 
353-9164 
ANDY AND SARAH STRAND 
fitiillll .atvaiiIIable for Spiring" 2ooo! 
RUMMAGE SALE 
*WHERE: 
Trinity United Methodist Church 
(corner of Summit and Court St.. B.C.) 
*WHEN: 
Wednesday, October 27 9am - 6pm 
Thursday, October 28   9am - 4pm 
• 1/2 price day 
Friday, October 29   9am - 4pm 
• Bag Day (everything you can fit 
in a bag for only $2.00) 
ELECT 
* STU STEARNS 
h 
* Council at Large 
LOOKING FORWARD TO 
WORKING WITH 
BGSU STUDENTS 
AND THE COMMUNITY 
Paid for by Steams lor Council, Doug Simmons, Treasurer 
1050 W. Wooster St Bowling Green, OH 43402 
1 
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Campus Events Personals Personals Personals 
•"SEEKING HOMER-" 
Alternative Band out ot New Yorti!!! 
Come and see what they are all about. 
Tues . Nov 2 O 8-10pm 
Lenhart Grand Ballroom 
Admission is tree!!! 
Merchandise will be sold! 
Sponsored by UAO 
DISCOVER EUROPE 
SUMMER STUDY IN NANTES, FRANCE 
INFORMATION MEETING 
OCTOBER 26 AT 9:00 PM 
BA 1002 
 6 WEEKS, 6 CREDITS  
HAUNTED HYDRO TRIP 
Fn.. Oct 29 © 9pm to 12am 
Sign-up in 330 Student Union 
from Oct 22-27th 
$3.00 transportation lee 
$10 00 at the door 
For more into contact 
Shannon Tesso e 372-2486 




Starting Monday Nov 8 Carl Wolf Studios 
will be on campus taking senior portraits 
Irom 10am-6pm daily Any senior gradu- 
ating in Dec , May or August should at- 
tend. Portraits are taken in your dress 
clothes and in a cap and gown provided 
by the studio Sessions take about 15 mi- 
nutes and the $6 sitting lee can be charg- 
ed to Ihe bursar Please call 1 -800-969- 
1338 to schedule a sitting. Portraits taken 
in 28 West Hall Don't be left out ol the 




Any senior graduating in Dec, May or Au- 
gust should call 1-800-969-1338 to schedule 
your senior portrait sitting. Portraits will be 
taken the week ol Nov. 8 M-F, from 
10am-6pm in 28 West Hall (Basement). It 
only takes about 15 minutes, and Ihe $6 
sitting fee can be charged through Ihe 
bursar Make sure you leave your mark- 
be included in Ihe historic Y2K yearbook 
Services Offered 
Worned about pregnancy?9 
Free Pregnancy Tests 
Confidential and Canng. 
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center 
• 1 Spnng Break 2000 Specials! 
Cancun. Jamaica. Bahamas. & Florida' 
Now Hiring Campus Reps' 
Best Prices Guaranteed 
1-800-234-7007. 
www.endle8surnmertour9.com. 
"SPRING BREAK 2000" 
. Free tnps. Free Drinks. Free Meals! 
Hottest Destinations, Lowest Rates 
1800-426-7710-www sunsplashtours com 
A4>'A<t>'A4>*A4> 
The sisters of Alpha Phi would like to 
' congratulate Kelli Stevens and Kelly Cline 
lor being chosen as members ol Order of 
Omega 
 A<t»-Att>'A«t>'AO>  
Apply to become a Peer Facilitator 
for UNIV 100 
UNIV 100: University Success is 
recruiting candidates lor Peer Facilitator 
positions. Applications can be picked up 
at the First Year Experience Program 
Office, 406 Moseley Hall. Applications are 
due Friday. November 5. 1999. 
?'s cal 2-9646.  
Celebrate Family Weekend by visiting 
with ASS faculty, ad/isors & students 
School ol Art, 10 - noon, Oct. 30. Compli- 
mentary breaktasl *■ demos!  
FLU SEASON IS HERE! 
GET YOUR FLU SHOT AT THE 
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE 
STUDENTS: ($3.50) Oct. 18-Nov. 23 
Mon. Tues. Wed, and Fri: 
8-11:15amand 1:303:30pm 
Thur:9:30-11:15am, 1:30-3:30pm. 
FACULTY. STAFF: ($7.50) LIMITED 
HOURS  
A<J>-A<t>-AO>-A<l> 
Congratulations to Jamie Brumbaugh for 
being this weeks "Sister of the Week" 
A«I>'Aq>'Ati>'A<l>  
"Free CD of cool music when you reg- 
ister at mybytes.com, the ultimate 
website lor your college needs." 
GET INVOLVED IN INTRAMURALS!! 
ADVISORY BOARD APPLICATIONS 
FOR SPRING 2000 ARE BEING AC- 
CEPTED THROUGH NOV. 15. APPLICA- 
TIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN 130 PERRY 
FIELD HOUSE, OR ON THE WEB. IN- 
TERVIEWS ARE LIMITED, ON A FIRST 
COME, FIRST SERVE BASIS AND WILL 
BE HELD NOV 18-19. 
Haunted House-Nightmare on Jefferson 
Street at the Catholic Club Located in 
downtown Toledo at corner ot 16th and 
Jefferson Open 7pm every Thur-Sun. For 





Starting Monday Nov. 8 Cart Wolf Studios 
will be on campus taking senior portraits 
from 10am-6pm daily. Any senior gradu- 
ating in Dec., May or August should at- 
tend. Portraits are taken in your dress 
clothes and in a cap and gown provided 
by the studio. Sessions take about 15 mi- 
nutes and the $6 sitting fee can be charg- 
ed to the bursar. Please call 1 -800-969- 
1336 to schedule a sitting. Portraits taken 
in 28 West Hall. Don't be left out of the 




Any senior graduating in Dec.. May or Au- 
gust should call 1-800-969-1338 to 
schedule your senior portrait sitting. Por- 
traits will be taken the week ol Nov 8. M- 
F, from 10am-6pm in 28 West Hall (Base- 
ment). It only takes about 15 minutes, and 
the $6 sitting fee can be charged through 
the bursar. Make sure you leave your 
mark-be included in Ihe historic Y2K year- 
book^  
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: MEN'S. 
WOMEN'S AND CO-REC DOUBLES BIL- 
LIARDS-DUE OCT 26: CO-REC INNER- 
TUBE WATER POLO-NOV. 3. IF HAND- 
DELIVERING. DUE BY 3PM IN 130 PFH 
IF SENDING ELECTRONICALLY. DUE 
BY 12 NOON  
Sigma Kappa'Slgma Kappa 
Congratulations to Stacy Schapira and 
the women's dub soccer learn on their 
victories this weekend! 
Sigma Kappa'Sigma Kappa 
SPRING 2000 PRACTICUM OPPORTU- 
NITIES IN THE INTRAMURAL OFFICE 
FOR RECREATION AND SPORT MAN- 
AGEMENT MAJORS APPLICATIONS 
AVAILABLE IN 130 PERRY FIELD 
HOUSE OR ON THE WEB AND ARE 
DUE NOV. 23. INTERVIEWS WILL BE 
HELD NOV. 29-30 
Spring Break '00 
Cancun, Mazatlan, or 
Jamaica Irom $399 
Reps wanted! Sell 15 and travel free! 
Lowest Prices Guaranteed!!! 
Into Call 1-800-446-8355 
www.sunbreaks com 
 SPRING BREAK 2000  
PANAMA CITY BEACH FLORIDA FROM| 
$149 PER PERSON SANDPIPER 
BEACON BEACH RESORT, THE "FUN 
PLACE"! HOME OF THE WORLD'S 
LARGEST KEG PARTY. DRINK DRAFT 
BEER ALL WEEK LONG TIKI BEACH 
BAR ENTERTAINMENT BY BOOGIE 
INCORPORATED  BIKINI CONTESTS. 
MALE HARD BODY CONTESTS, 3 
POOLS. LAZY RIVER RIDE. WATER 
SLIDE, HUGE BEACHFRONT HOT 
TUB, MINI GOLF, GIFT SHOP, SUITES 




2 graduation tickets needed ASAP!! Will 
p.iy Call 419-625-7318, leave message 
Roommate male/female needed ASAP. 
Own room in house across from campus. 
$233/month ♦ utilities Call 354-5091. 
Help Wanted 
$$ MAKE CASH WITH ONE 
PHONE CALL $$ 
If you know anyone (mother, father, uncle 
or friend) that works for a company that 
can use a good machine shop you will 
make a percentage of all Ihe work I can 
do for them Call me, Allan Main, w/A-1 
Machining in Bowling Green. 353-3838 
$1500 weekly potential mailing our circu- 
lars. For info call 203-977-1720  
Activist Positions Available 
EARN $350/wk to protect our 
lakes, rivers, and air! 
"Fun and educational atmosphere' 
Hours are 2-10 pm M-F. Fun & Part-time 
Call 866-4463 
ftoUniH 
110 North Main Street 
419-352-9222 
Lunch • Dinner • Spirits 
Largest Vegetarian Menu in Town! 
•Tues - Country Night Is Back!! 
•Wed - HIP HOP / R&B 
•Thurs - Best ot 80's-90's Dance Music 
•Fri • Upstairs - Best ot 80's - 90*s 
Dance Music 
Downstairs - John and Greg 
No Cover 
•Sat - Best of 80's - 90's Dance Music 
DJ DEPO 
Get here early to beat the lines 
* The Bar That 
Everyone Ends Up At 
& 
May 14, 1999 
The Toledo Blade Restaurant Critic 
Is !\o« Hiring: 
Cooks 




also looking for 
Servers & 
Hosts/Hostesses 
\' Top wages 
\' Flexible Hours 
\' Paid Vacations 
V Health/Dental 
Insurance 
\ Employee Stock 
Option Plan 
are just a few of the great 
benefits waiting for you! 
Applv in person 
Mon. - Fri. 2-4 
401 W. Dussel Road 




(Just ■ I—I minutes Irom BGI 
Tike 1-475W to Dussel-turn right.) 
I've long argued 
that the best eatery 
between Toledo 
and Columbus 
is  ^f 
Management Inc. 






91/2-12 mo. leases 
Starts al $380- Call353-5800 
Management Inc. 
Heinzsile Apis., 
716 N. Enterprise 
Large studio, close lo BGSU 
91/2-12 mo. Leases 
Starts al $400 
Management Inc. 
Evergreen Apis., 
215 E. Poe 
Studios & huge I bdrms 
Laundry on site 
Rent starts at $250, 
Call 353-5800 
Management Inc. 
Willow Home Apts., 
830 Fourth St. 
I bdrm., gas heat, A/C, 
Remodeled 




Stop by our office at 
1045 N. Main St. for complete list- 
ing or call 353-5800. 
www.wcnel.org/-tneccs 
VMeeknJght 
Help Wanted Help Wanted 
Dependable, part time retail help. Day- 
time hours, short drive from BG In Grand 
Rapids. (419)832-1202. 
Don't Pass Up This Opportunity 
Large telecommunications co. looking for 
Reps in this area. Must be motivated self- 
starter looking for fun and money' Enjoy 
working with others and being your own 
boss. Full or part-time. Finally get rewards 
that match your efforts Call today for 
more information! 1-800-451-7785. 
EASY WALK FROM CAMPUS 
Work part-time, full-time, even put in over- 
time hours, around your college and per- 
sonal schedule. Work a minimum ot 15 
hours per week or 40 hours plus over- 
time Many college students work here 
Starting pay is $5.30 per hour with an au- 
tomatic $.25 per hour increase to $5.55 
after 100 hours of service with the compa- 
ny. These are unskilled jobs involving as- 
sembling and packaging of small parts. 
Apply in person between the hours of 
9:00 AM and 5:00 PM (Monday-Friday) at 
ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS.     . 
INC.. 428 Ctough Street. Bowling Green, 
Ohio, only 2 blocks from campus near 
Kinko's and Dairy Queen next to the rail- 
road tracks.  
French house needs houseboy to assist 
in kitchen for remainder of academic year. 
Please contact 2-7145 for more informa- 
tion.  
Kaplan Educational Center in Toledo is 
hiring energetic people who earned high 
test scores on the MCAT and want to help 
others do the same. We offer a fun work 
environment and a flexible schedule. 
Have fun earning $l7/hr to start showing 
us how smart you are. Call 1-888-KA- 
PLAN-2 and leave a message, or apply 
on-line a WWW KAPLAN COM  
Person wanted to re-design and update 
company's web page. Call Jim, 1-800- 
627-6276.  
Play costumed educational characters lor 
school aged children. Reliable transporta- 
tion need BG area 614-297-8688 
Sky Technology Resources. Inc.-Opera- 
tions Company for Mid Am Bank and the 





PT 3:00pm- 10:00pm 
PT 5:00pm-10:00pm 
Late afternoon to evening hours, occa- 
sional Sat. Previous banking and numeric 
10 key or calculator experience helpful 
Sky Tech offers: 
'Competitive wage and 
Quarterly Incentive 
"Paid vacation/Personal Days 
'Leading Edge Technology 
Interested applicants should apply in per- 
son, Sky Technology Resources, Inc. Op- 
erations Ctr, 1851 N. Research. BG (I75 
to exit 181). Sky Tech values a diverse 
workforce and is in principle as well as 
practice, an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Spring Break Reps Needed! Earn easy 
SS. travel free! 1-800-367-1252 or 
www.springbreakdirect.com 
Teachers, PT w/ FT possibilities. Experi- 
ence or education preferred, but will tram. 
Must be available at least 2.30-6pm. M-F 
Send resume to Stay N Play Day Care. 
3120 S   Byrne   Toledo, OH 43614  
Telephone order clerks full/part-time. 
$6 00/hr guaranteed Daily bonus avail 
Start immediately 353-8705 
Work in the best atmosphere around, 
Connxtions Comedy Club. Toledo 
Now hiring wait staff, cooks, maintenance 
Stop in or call, 5319 Hcatherdowns 
and Reynolds 867-9041. 
For Sale 
"111! Cancun & Jamaica Spring Break 
Specials! 7 Nights Air, Hotel, Meals, 
Drinks From $399! 1 of 6 Small Business- 
es Recognised for Outstanding Ethics! 
spnngbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386 
"111! Spnng Break Specials! Bahamas 
Party Cruise 5 Days $279! Includes Most 
Meals! Awesome Beaches, Nightlife! Pan- 
ma City, Daytona. South Beach, Florida 
$129! springbreaktravel.com 1-800-678- 
6386.  
2 Macintosh computers, $400 obo. Per- 
forma 6400, 180 Megahertz, 372-2862 
25" color television. Brand new w/brand 
new TI-B3 $320. 354-6539.  
HONDAS FROM $500 
Police impounds and tax repos 
For listings call 1-800-319-3323 ext. 4558 
Money Orders $.25 
Payday loans, checks cashed, 
Prepaid phone cards. 
9 Fast cash, 1068 N Main St. 
354-2300.  
New T-shirts, $3 00 each. 
New sweatshirts, $5.00 each. 
Mountainbike $40. 
Call David 0 353-0139  
Sony 500 Watt (100x5) 
Dolby Digital "Ready" Receiver 
Like new w/warranty. $175 obo. 
Call 354-1113 for details 
For Rent 
"Houses and apartments. 2000-2001 
school year Listing available 24 hrs. at 
316 E. Merry. «3. Call 353-0325 between 
9am-8pm/will mail listings. Also 2000 or 
2001 second semester apts. available. 
1 bdrm apartment & 2 bdrm apt.-10 min. 
from campus. $450/mo. each, all utilities 
included Short-term lease 832-5683 






Small Pets Welcome! 
Varsity Square Apts. 
353-7715  
Female roommate needed to sublet 
apartment. $2507month including utilities. 
Call (419) 358-4862.  
One and two bedroom furnished apart- 
ments available now. 362-7454. 
'¥> \^;   
Paramount's Kings Island will host 
performer auditions and technical      ^^ 
support Interviews lor Paramount Parks 










B      IM      
For root* information call 513.754.5740 





m & flexibility 
Philosophy 101 On-line 
• Choose when and where you study 
• Work at your own pace 
• Buy no textbooks 
• Take no timed exams 
• Learn your grade with the click of a mouse 
Offered on-line from Jan 10 - May 5 
Keycodo 
10481099 
• 3 BGSU credit hours, call It 23585 
To register 419.372.8181 
Continuing Education, International & Summer Programs 
For more information about technical requirements 
Karen Homsby 419.353.111S 
•MONDAY* 
BBQ SpareRibs     -WEDNESDAY, 
.TUESDAV Prime Rib 
Baked Chicken    c»"■n", AnBU$""' 
•THURSDAY* 
Sirloin Steak 
163 SOUTH MAIN STREET-BOWLING GREEN-352-2595 
. America s BEST Packages 
EXCLUSIVE flights via TWA 
SATURDAY FLIGHTS AVAILABLE 
MEXICO   JAMAICA-I'ADRE 
^*» WcAMPUS REPI 
BSS .EARN FREE TRIPS » CASH CALL 800 787-3787 «ni 13 I 
COLLEGE SKI & BEACH WEEK 
|-|/r)EC 28 JAN. 2i JAN. 2-7, 2000\-| 
CANCUN et MAZATLAN $499W 




BGSU puckers up for 'The Art of Kissing' 
»Y AMBER EDOS, ASSISTANT EDITOR 
Lips open or closed? 
Migue or no tongue? Eyes 
closed or open? (Two out of 
three people say 
["hes    ■•I : 
(lie questions that used to pop 
into our heads when u. 
young arid dreamed of thai ■ 
special kiss. A lot is at 
slake  during thai  firsl 
mate moment with that spe- 
cial someone There have been 
songs written about it, movies 
produced around it and rela- 
tionships built on it 
But no matter how 
first kisses we've had, 
have questions. Are w 
it right? I low can I 
make   it   better? 
Should 1 try some- 
thing     different? 
Eve  though  some 
of these answers 
seem to appear out 
of nowhere, there 
is an art to kissing 
at least according 
to William Cane. 
Author of the 
books,  1'ne Art of 
mg    and    The 
Book     of 
is Michael! 
Christian, is a kiss- 
ing expert. His 
books rtas been 
translated into 19 
different lan- 
guages and he has 
appeared on more 
than 100 television 
and radio pro- 
grams including 
Tlw Today Show, 
Marilu and Donahue. Glnmour, 
the Washington Post, Seventeen, 
the Chicago Tribune and many 
more magazines and newspa- 
pers have reviewed and inter- 
viewed him. Cane has lec- 
tun*i at universities and col- 
leges on this subject for over 
eight years and he will bring 
this expertise to the campus in 
a one-of-a-kind presentation. 
The Art of Kissing is an 
interactive multimedia pre- 
sentation which includes 
music, slides and videotapes. 
This program will attempt to 
answer those kissing ques- 
tions resting on the tip of your 
tongue. Topics in the program 
include  the  psychology  of 
kissing, how to avoid kissing 
diseases and methods of mak- 
i     ) ourself more kissable in 
i s of others. 
n Vogel, UAO direc- 
tor of contemporary issues, 
said this "event will appeal to 
those interested in being a bel- 
ter kisser." For those audience 
members, practicing the 
moves seen is allowed. He 
also promises an education 
for even the most experienced 
kissers. The program covers 
many kissing topics, though. 
d kissers and kissees from 
1 be able to ap 
I Family Weekend fit for all 
THE ART OF 
I   S   S   I    N   G 
Wednesday, Oct. 27, 
7:30 p.m., 
Lenharl Grand Ballroom 
Free! 
LEARN TO DO 
The Eye Kiss 
The Ear Kiss 
The Nose Kiss 
The Neck Kiss 
The Eleclric Kiss 
The Biting Kiss 
The Tease Kiss 
The Candy Kiss 
The One-Minute Kiss 
The Vacuum Kiss 
...and more! 
Cane will also share his 
secret kissing lips. He has 
advice on how lo kiss more 
intimately, ideas on where 
men and women like and 
want to be kissed (According 
to Cane's research, over 90% 
of which sex think being 
kissed on the neck is highly 
erotic?) and new fads in 
French kissing. He will also 
share some bizarre kissing 
customs from around the 
world and BGSU students 
will follow his point by point 
instructions for an up-close 
look at today's hottest kisses. 
"The most exciting part of 
this event is that BGSU stu- 
dents will be able to see the 
William Cane 
describing demonstraliv: 
other BGSU students. A panel 
of four couples will sen 
the demonstrators," Vogel 
said. In all, they will show 
how tc overcome kissing shy- 
ness through more than 25 
i\l types of kisses. 
In junior high, we were 
worried about how to kiss. 
Cane adds a twisl to the mix 
and we now have to worry 
about how to upside-down 
kiss, lip-o-suclion kiss, vacu- 
:m kiss, rock kiss and 
island kiss. 
e thought of being a 
better kisser hasn't 
grabbed your atten- 
tion yet, hen 
hint of 
smooching that will 
be taking place in 
the ballroom: 
-J The role- 
playinj kiss. As 
the title says, you 
pick a character, 
and go- with il. 
Pretend you are a 
.i master, a 
gangster...use your 
imagination! 
_l For the 
butterfly kiss, my 
personal favorite, 
use your eyelashes 
instead of your lips 
to let your loved 
one know you care. 
Blink close enough 
to your partner's 
lace so that your 
eyelashes softly 
brush their cheek. 
Once these moves have 
been conquered. Cane will 
demonstrate how wetness, 
talking and laughing can add 
and subtract from kissing. He 
will also address kissing in 
movie theaters and describe a 
fun kissing game that can be 
played while watching 
movies. The only topic he 
doesn't touch on is kissing 
and telling. 
Find out the answers to 
the questions in this article 
and to your own at The Art of 
Kissing on Wednesday, Oct. 
27 at 7:30 p.m. in the Lenhart 
Grand Ballroom, Student 
Union. Until then, happ; 
kissing! ■■■■ 
BY TIM I MARSHAU. EDITOR 
Don't just think of 
Family Weekend as a lime to 
take down those beer and 
nudie posters from your dorm 
room walls or as a chance lo 
suck up for laundry money. 
Think of Ihe 
three-day evenl 
as a time for the 
University to 
come together 
for a celebration 
of community 




munity has real- 
ly come togeth- 
er to do its best 
to organize various events so 
that almost every department 
or area can be involved,'' says 
Susan McPeek, a first year 
graduate student and princi- 
ple planner of Family 
Weekend. 
And McPeek is right. 
This year's Family 
Weekend is all aboul inclu- 
siveness, meaning there truly 
is something for everyone: Ihe 
kiddies, the cousins, Ihe par- 
ents, the significant others, the 
buddies, and most important, 
us. 
Family Weekend offi- 
cially begins on Friday, Oct. 29 
and ends on Sunday, Oct. 31. 
Throughout Ihe weekend, the 
student recreation center mav 
be used by families when 
accompanied by a BGSU stu- 
dent. A Family Weekend pass 
is $12 and single day passes 
are $5. Children 10 and under 









parent who has purchased a 
pass. 
Bowling & Billiards al 
the Student Union will also be 
open to mark Family 
Weekend. Hours are Friday, 9 
a.m.-I2 a.m.; 
Saturday, 3 p.m- 
12 a.m.; and 
Sunday, 3-10 
p.m.   Challenge 
your family to a 
;ame of pool for 
3 per table/per 
hour or get your 
little sister to 
wear those ugly 
bowling shoes 
for $1.25 per 
game. 
Although Ihe 
University has several events 
planned throughout Family 
Weekend, there are a few spe- 
cial events that are new to the 
weekend's lineup. The Kid's 
Korner, 2-5 p.m., Saturday, 
Oct. 30, Amani Room, will 
keep children entertained 
with crafts and other activi- 
ties. 
Enjoy a least fit for Ihe 
Royal Family al the Family 
Weekend Dinner, 6:30 p.m., 
Oct. 30, Lenharl Grand 
Ballroom. This buffet costs S12 
for adults and $7 lor children 
10 and under. 
And prepare to be 
moved, amused and amazed 
al the Talent Show, 8 p.m., (\ I 
30, Lenhart Grand Ballroom 
Tickets are $6 for adults and S3 
for children 10 and under. 
For a complete listing 
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ANCIENT LOVE 
THE CAMPUS CALENDAR OF 
Art Exhibit 
8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Kennedy Green Room, 
College of Musical Arts 
Charles     Kanwischer, "Recent 
landscape    Drawings    from 
Northwest Ohio" 
Art Exhibit 
8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Dorothy Uber Byran Gallery, 
Fine Arts Center 
"Contemporary Clay:  Master 
Teachers/Master Students " 
Art Exhibit 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
204 Fine Arts Center 
"Marilene Philips: Altars and 
Shrines of Haiti" 
Brown Bag Luncheon 
Noon 
107 Hanna Hall 
Colleen Coughlin, women's 
studies, will focus on the history 
behind Halloween/All Hallow s 
Eve/Samhain as a harvest festi- 
val and today's commercialized 
candy grab-fest. 
Women Writers Group 
4 p.m. 
107 Hanna Hall 
Writers of all abilities and levels 




Joe E. Brown Theatre 
Newcomers Production. Jules 
Feiffer comedy on trials and tri- 
umphs of big city life. 
University Theatre Production. 
Tor Tickets, call 419-372-2719. 
Public Skating 
8:30 p.m.-lO p.m. 
Ice Arena 




8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Kennedy Green Room, 
College of Musical Arts 
Charles    Kanwischer," Recent 
Landscape    Drawings    from 
Northwest Ohio" 
Art Exhibit 
8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Dorothy Uber Byran Gallery, 
Fine Arts Center 
"Contemporary Clay: Master 
Teachers/Master Students" 
Art Exhibit 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
204 Fine Arts Center 
"Marilene Philips: Altars and 
Shrines of Haiti" 
Hold Mel 
8 p.m. 
Joe E. Brown Theatre 
Newcomers Production. Jules 
Feiffer comedy on trials and tri- 
umphs of big city life. 
University Theatre Production. 
For Tickets, call 419-372-2719. 
Farewell My Concubine 
8:15 p.m. 
Gish Film Theater 
China,   1993.   Director,  Kaige 
Chen. The life stories of two male 
members of the Beijing Opera 
and the woman they share. For 
more information call 372-2268. 
Free and open to the public. 
VisionLite 
9 p.m. 
107 Hanna Hall 
Art Exhibit 
8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Kennedy Green Room, 
College of Musical Arts 
Charles Kanwischer, "Recent 
Landscape Drawings from 
Northuvst Ohio" 
Art Exhibit 
8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Dorothy Uber Byran Gallery, 
Fine Arts Center 
"Contemporary Clay: Master 
Teachers/Master Students" 
Morning Pick ME Up? 
8 a.m.-Noon 
Math Science Center 
What a way to start the day: 
Women's Ice Hockey is selling 
coffee, juice and doughnuts. 
Art Exhibit 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
204 Fine Ar'.s Center 
"Marilene Philips: Altars and 
Shrines of Haiti" 
Cheap Skate 
12:15 p.m.-l:30 p.m. 
Ice Arena 
All Admission $2.50. 
Beetlejuice 
8 p.m. 
Ill Olscamp Hall 
$2 with University ID. 








Joe E. Brown Theatre 
Newcomers Production. Jules 
Feiffer comedy on trials and tri- 
umphs of big city life. 
University Theatre Production. 
For Tickets, call 419-372-2719. 
Beetlejuice 
11 p.m. 
Ill Olscamp Hall 
$2 with University ID. 
Art Exhibit 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
204 Fine Arts Center 
"Marilene Philips: Altars and 
Shrines of Haiti" 








Ill Olscamp Hall 
$2 with University ID. 
Hold Mel 
8 p.m. 
Joe E. Brown Theatre 
Newcomers Production. Jules 
Feiffer comedy on trials and 
triumphs of big city life. 
University Theatre Production. 
For Tickets, call 419-372-2719. 







Ill Olscamp Hall 
$2 with University ID. 
Art Exhibit 
1 p.m.-4 p.m. 
204 Fine Arts Center 
"Marilene Philips: Altars and 
Shrines of Haiti" 
Hold Mel 
2 p.m. 
Joe E. Brown Theatre 
The 1999 Theater Newcomers 
Production featuring fresh tal- 
ent new to the BGSU communi- 
ty.. Jules Feiffer comedy on trials 
and triumphs of big city life. 
University Theatre Production. 
For Tickets, call 419-372-2719. 
Bryan Chamber Series 
3 p.m. 
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore 
Musical Arts Center 
The event is free and open to the 
public. 
Public Skating 
3:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Ice Arena 
The Dissertation Writing 
Group 
7 p.m.-8 p.m. 
107 Hanna Hall 
A weekly group for women in 
the  process  of writing  their 
thesis or dissertation. 




A show for all ages. SI donation 
suggested. 
MONDAY 
a  . 
November   1 
Art Exhibit 
8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Kennedy Green Room, 
College of Musical Arts 
Charles     Kanwischer," Recent 
Landscape    Drawings    from 
Northwest Ohio" 
Art Exhibit 
8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Dorothy Uber Byran Gallery, 
Fine Arts Center 
"Contemporary Clay: Master 
Teachers/Master Students" 
'People Called Women' 
Sales Tables 
10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
107 Hanna Hall 
A Toledo feminist bookstore will 
be on-ca.m.pus with a range of 
books, t-shirts, gifts and music. 
College Republicans 
Membership Drive 
10 .1.111.-4 p.m. 
Education Building steps 
Get involved! 
TUESDAY 
November   1- 
Art Exhibit 
8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Kennedy Green Room, 
College of Musical Arts 
Charles      Kanwischer,"Recent 
Landscape      Drawings     from 
Northwest Ohio" 
Art Exhibit 
8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Dorothy Uber Byran Gallery, 
Fine Arts Center 
"Contemporary  Clay:  Master 
Teachers/Master Students" 
Morning Pick ME Up? 
8 a.m.-Noon 
Math Science Center 
What a way to start the day; 
Women's Ice Hockey is selling 
coffee, juice and doughnuts. 
Art Exhibit 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
204 Fine Arts Center 
"Marilene Philips: Altars and 
Shrines of Haiti" 
Student Jazz Combos 
8 p.m. 
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore 
Musical Arts Center 
Featuring   the   Student   jazz 
Combos. This concert is free and 
open to the public. 








107 Hanna Hall 
Vision   is   the  Gay,   Lesbian, 
Bisexual,  Transgender,  Queer, 
Questioning, Straight Supportive 
student group on-campus. 
WEDI 
i    fz. 
MESDAY 
eU '■'-' 
November   3 
Art Exhibit 
8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Dorothy Uber Byran Gallery, 
Fine Arts Center 
"Contemporary  Clay:  Master 
Teachers/Master Students" 
Art Exhibit 
10 .i in. 4 [i in 
204 Fine Arts Center 
"Marilene  Philips:  Altars and 
Shrines of Haiti" 
Faculty Artist Series: 
Faculty Jazz Group 
8 p.m. 
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore 
Musical Arts Centert 
The Faculty Artist Series contin- 
ues with a free concert by the 
Faculty jazz Group. Members of 
the group are Chris Buzzelli, gui- 
tar; Russell Schmidt, piano; 
Jeff Halsey, double bass; and 
Roger Schupp, drums. 
Art Exhibit 
8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Kennedy Green Room, 
College of Musical Arts 
Art Exhibit . . 
8 a.m. -5 p.m. 
Kennedy Green Room, Moore 
Musical Arts Center 
Charles      Kanwischer,"Recent 
Landscape     Drawings    from 
Northwest Ohio." 
Art Exhibit 
8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Dorothy Uber Byran Gallery, 
Fine Arts Center 
"Contemporary   Clay:   Master 
Teachers/Master Students" 
Morning Pick ME Up? 
8 a.m.-Noon 
Math Science Center 
What a way to start the day; 
Women's Ice Hockey is selling 
coffee, juice and doughnuts. 
Art Exhibit 
10 ajn.-4 p.m. 
204 Fine Arts Center 
"Marilene Philips: Altars and 
Shrines of Haiti" 
Divorced/Divorcing 
Women's Support Group 
5 p.m. 
107 Hanna Hall 
Facilitated by counselor Rebecca 
Hurst, M.Ed., the group focuses 
on such issues as self-esteem, cre- 




HI Olscamp HaU 




Bryan Recital Hall, Moore 
Musical Arts Center 
Featuring      the      Percussion 
Ensemble, under the direction of 
Roger Schupp. This concert is free 
and open to the public. 
Midaq Alley 
8:15 p.m. 
Gish Film Theater 
Mexico,  1995.  Director, Jorge 
Fons. The story of the lives of 
members of a Mexico City neigh- 
borhood, including the owner of 
the local cantina and his family 
and friends. For more informa- 
tion call 372-2268. Free and open 
to the public. 
VisionLite 
9 p.m. 
107 Hanna Hall 
A non-threatening environment 
for those individuals with coming 
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November   5 
OMTA Fall Conference 
8 a.m. 
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore 
Musical Arts Center 
Art Exhibit 
10 ,i m.-4 p.m 
204 Fine Arts Room 
"Marilene Philips: Altars and 
Shrines of Haiti An eerie, awe- 
inspiring art exhibit full of "live- 
ly' works about burial practices 
of the people of Haiti. 
Strange Brow 
8 p.m. 
Ill Olscamp HaU 
UAO film. $2 with University 
ID. 








Ill Olscamp Hall 
UAO film.   $2 with  University 
ID. 
Art Exhibit 
, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Kennedy Green Room, 
College of Musical Arts 
Charles      Kanwischer, "Recent 
Landscape     Drawings    from 
Northwest Ohio" 
Art Exhibit 
8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Dorothy Uber Byran Gallery, 
Fine Arts Center 
"Contemporary   Clay:   Master 
Teachers/Master Students " 
Art Exhibit 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
204 Fine Arts Center 
"Marilene Philips: Altars and 
Shrines of Haiti" 









November   8 
Silver Jewelry Sale 
10 a.m.- 5 p.m. 
Union Foyer 
Is cash burning a whole in your 
pocket?!? If, so come and check 
out the new and different items at 
the silver jewelry sale. 
Art Exhibit 
8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Kennedy Green Room, 
College of Musical Arts 
Charles      Kanwischer," Recent 
Landscape     Drawings    from 
Northwest Ohio" 
Art Exhibit 
8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Dorothy Uber Byran Gallery, 
Fine Arts Center 
"Contemporary   Clay:   Master 
Teachers/Master Students" 
Art Exhibit 
1 p.m.-4 p.m. 
204 Fine Arts Center 
"Marilene Philips: Altars and 
Shrines of Haiti" 
Autumn Musicale...A 
Celebration of Student 
Success 
3 p.m. 
Kobacker Hall, Moore 
Musical Arts Center 
The afternoon performance will 
feature graduate and undergrad 
uate music students in solo per- 
formances, as well as selections 
by the jazz Lab I, under the 
direction of Russell Schmidt. This 
concert is free and open to the 
public. 
Morning Pick ME Up? 
8 a.m.-Noon 
Math Science Center 
What a way to start the day; 
Women's Ice Hockey is selling 
coffee, juice and doughnuts. 
Silver Jewelry Sale 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Union Foyer 
Is cash burning a whole in your 
pocket?!? If, so come and check 
out the new and different items at 
the silver jewelry sale. 
Lab Jazz Band I 
8 p.m. 
Kobacker Hall, Moore 
Musical Arts Center 




A show for all ages. SI donation 
suggested. 
I'osi your even! Ui the 
Universit) Web Page 
Calendar ol Events b) 
s p.m. ever) Thursday before- 
publication and your entry 
ma) appear on this page. 
Next Issue: Nov. 9 
I Japanese satire pokes fun at college life 
BY J J SIEGCl. ASSISTANT EOITOII 
Find out what you gel 
when you cross an opera sot in 
Japan with a university cam- 
pus when the BC.SU music 
department does its rendition 
of the Gilbert and Sullivan 
opera The Mikado. 
The original produc- 
tion of The Mikado takes place 
in ancient Japan in a town 
called Titipu and tells the 
story of a young man named 
Nanki-Poo who is the son of 
Ko-Ko. the Lord High 
Executioner. Nanki-Poo runs 
away from home because he 
must marry Katisha, an over- 
the-hill opera singer and 
aging diva. When Nanki-Poo 
runs away he tails in love with 
a girl named Yum-Yum. 
Nanki-Poo's escapades find 
him not only in love, but in 
trouble with the the Mikado, 
or emperor of Japan. 
The BGSU version of 
The Mikado stays true to the 
original Gilbert and Sullivan 
opera, but the story has been 
updated and the setting is no 
longer in Japan, but on a typi- 
cal college campus. The town 
of Titipu has also become 
Titipu U. Also, the Mikado in 
this version is the leader of the 
school and the characters with 
position of power are faculty, 
senators or coaches. The char- 
acter o( Yum-Yum also has 
two sisters and the three ol 
them together are cheerlead- 
ers. 
According  to  Eugene 
abdahl, director of The 
kado, the changes work and 
fit well with their new envi- 
ronment. 
"This version o( •The 
Mikado represents a little 
something I've seen at univer- 
sities, Dybdahl said. There 
are a lot of young people in 
the show and they see the sim- 
ilarities." 
The original Mikado, 
although set in Japan, was 
also a satire. The Japanese sel- 
ling and characters were used 
as a mask to make (un of or 
mimic the political climate of 
England. BGSU is carrying on 
the tradition of satire by using 
The Mikado to make some 
points about universities. But 
77n* Mikado does not just sati- 
rize universities, the opera 
also makes several points 
about human nature. 
"Everybody fibs and 
lies,' Dybdahl said about the 
theme of The Mikado. 
"Especially people in power. 
Give anyone a chance and 
they're corruptible." 
Although The 
Mikado's focus is more on 
theme and satire, the opera 
will not be without relerences 
to Japan. Elaborate Japanese 
Costumes will not be present 
in this version ot The Mikado, 
hut much of the music for the 
opera reflects the style of 
Japan. Also, a little bit of 
Japanese culture is scattered 
about the production to still 
keep (he Japanese flavor. The 
Mikado has been in rehearsal 
for seven weeks. Auditions 
were held at the beginning of 
the fall semester and 40 stu- 
dents were cast. Many of the 
students in the show also 
work double duty and play 
more than one character in the 
production. 
The Mikado will open 
on Friday, Nov. 5 and 
Saturday, Nov. 6. Both shows 
begin at 8 p.m. at Kobacker 
Hall in the Moore Musical 
Arts Center. Tickets can be 
reserved at the Kobacker box 
office by calling 372-8171 or 1- 
800-589-2224. Show tickets are 
$7 for floor and $9 for the 
mezzanine. Also, tickets are $5 
at the door on the night of the 
show. Students can bursar 
their tickets or use credit 
cards. 
Relationships expert to help 
solve mystery between se 
AMBER ^(lOS ASSISTANT EDITOR 
llroom. 
in    the 
Student 
■    a 
Cnditat-f 
d advice columnist 
nd author. Gootblatt 
was also the Hi it of a 
how heard in IS  
une states. This pro-  aleK GooMatt 
ogether with Ellen Gootblatt," 
,en  the #1  rated ABC 
■vening talk show. 
The theme of this she* 
i how to build and keep 
way, and although her topics 
I day to day, they all dealt 
ilh   intimacy,   sex,  passion, 
iceting, dating and mating, 
pular topics around campus. 
Gootblatt will try to 
ite the appeal and hon- 
ity of this program on cam- 
,s, and, in turn, show us a Ut- 
abouthei 
The former teacher is 
author of Men are Worth the 
Translating, 
derstanding. Appreciating and 
■   ■      :    . 
a Relationship. The 
her newest book. 
;. ..:.,,•■■ 
tionshlp. The questions 
she asks for each sfai 
are designed to I 
people make informed, 
intelligent decisions 
al nit their partner 
The que! lion 
ous and, most of all, are made 
to make its think. 
Besides romantic relal 
ships, Gootblatt lectures about 
siblings, friendships and 
-. The list goes on ID 
include every aspect that 
effects our lives, right down to 
the food we eat. She lectures 
about these topics at more than 
100 college campuses each 
year. 
This lecture is designed for 
people of all ages. Whether in a 
relationship or not, people can 
take home ideas from tin- 
lure that they can use in future 
relationships or pass on to 
friends and family. 
| Special theater performance highlights Indian culture, love story 
BY AMBER EDOS, ASSISTANT EDITOR 
Proving  that  lev 
an age-old,  universal  emo- 
tion,       Shakuntala s       spell 
promises to capture the audi- 
ence. 
The exact date this 
play was written is unknown. 
Init' Kalidaaa's Shakunlala 
written at least fifteen 
hundred years ago. The play 
was originally written in 
Sanskrit and is one of the 
most widely known classical 
Indian Sanskrit dramas. 
This play "mm- 
lairy tale and a myth, based 
on the Indian religious epic, 
the Mahabarata, to create a 
tale of beauty and romai 
according to Christine 
Williams, one of the people 
who adapted this play. Mark 
Burnelle, Teresa kasperick, 
Saikat Majundar, David 
Martin, Khani Begun, Nancy 
Myers and the cast were also 
responsible for the adapta- 
tion. Monier Williams trans- 
lated the play from Sanskrit. 
Compared hMhe^way 
Shakespeare explores the city 
versus nature a thousand 
years after Kalidasa, the play 
examines Shakuntala s battle 
to choose between the city 
and nature. While 
kuntaia,       played       by 
Hdalyn Donnelly, loves her 
lon-st home, lite at court with 
her husband. King Dusvanta, 
played by lulio Alberto 
Sepulved.i. tue,s ,il her heart. 
According to the dra- 
maturg's   notes,   written   by 
Shakunlala   and 
! tusyanta'a marriage 
"match made in heaven. 
Honed by the gods." Heaven, 
the court and the forest, there- 
fore, are the  worlds ol   this 
play. 
Through the staging 
of the play, the design and 
production staff have 
attempted to show the simi- 
larities and differences ol 
these worlds. They were also 
laced with the task of making 
this Indian piece accessible to 
a Western audience. 
"We realized in the 
course of our work that we 
could never fully bring the 
classical Indian theater to 
Bowling Green, but we could 
bring the essence of 
Shakuntala lo the audience, 
and that is what we have 
striven to do," Williams' notes 
explain. 
There are almost 30 
characters in this playjilayed 
by less than 20 actors: The cast 
includes, undergraduates, 
graduate students and three 
children from local elemen- 
tary schools. There an 
main characters, Shakuntala; 
King Dusvanta; the n,i: 
played       by       Sumangali 
Krishnan; Sarvadaman.i 
future king, played by Kajal 
Magal; Aditi, Mother ol the 
Gods,   played   by   Anushka 
Magal; and Kashyapa, father 
of   the   Gods,   played   by 
Farhaan Patel. 
Shakuntala-also fea- 
tures three large puppets. Two 
of these puppets were created 
by undergraduate. Jen 
■rite. The three children in 
the plav provide the voices lor 
these characters. There are 
also two songs in the play that 
will be sung in Sanskrit bv 
graduate students Hareesh 
Viriyala and Manisha 
Narasimhan. 
Teresa Kasperick 
directs this play. She also 
directed Woza Albert last fall 
on' campus. Her other direct- 
ing credits include Love Lines 
and The Serpent. Kasperick 
chose this play on the sugges- 
tion of a friend who is Indian. 
She said she had a number of 
Indian students and faculty 
members who offered to 
assist her in directing the play, 
otherwise she could not nave 
taken on this project. 
There are two acts in 
the play, each about an hour 
long. Set designer, Yuka 
Ansai, created three locations 
(or the play, a sacred forest, 
the King's palace and a sacred 
garden in the heavens, with 
simple scene changes. 
Kasperick, a student 
earning her doctoral degree in 
theater, said there was a limit- 
ed amount of time and other 
resources available for this 
play, but that "greal connec- 
tions have been made across 
the campus and within the 
Indian community here in 
Northwest Ohio." 
She continued, saying 
that people will enjoy the love 
story of this play. 
"This is a classic of 
Sanskrit literature. It has been 
popular throughout the globe 
for over a thousand years." 
There is also an edu- 
cational value to this play. 
"There is a celebra- 
tion ol a rich culture that has 
had far reaching influence 
throughout the world. The 
play is infused with .signifi- 
cant elements of Indian and 
Hindu traditions," Kasperick 
continued. 
The plays also includes 
debate about nature versus 
civilization and there is an 
emphasis of placing impor- 
tance on true love rather than 
symbols. 
Shakuntala will be per- 
formed in a non-traditional 
style, similar to theater-in-Ihe- 
round. Instead of the audi- 
ting around the play, 
though, the play will evolve 
around the audience, which 
will sit in the center of the per- 
formance area. 
The performance will be 
held in the McFall Gallery," 
Kasperick explained. "The 
play uses the entire gallery as 
a performance space and at 
times the audience will be 
directed to turn their chair in 
order to follow the action ot 
the play." 
The play is considered an 
Elsewhere production and is 
not part ol the theater ticket 
package. There are only 60 
seats available for each per- 
formance and tickets can only 
be purchased an hour prior to 
each performance at a tempo- 
rary box office table in McFall. 
There will be pre-show enter- 
tainment of traditional Indian 
singing and dancing. 
Shakuntala will be per- 
formed Nov. 3-6 at 8 p.m. in 
the McFall Gallery. There will 
also be a 2 pan. matinee per- 
formance Nov. 6. For more 
information call 372-2222. 
'^^^aBBammmtmmmKmaammai^mm 
